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___ 

	patient at Bay Pines Veteran. 
A C!.i. C" 	 . 	 - 	 Hospital, and the trooper's . .' I 	• 	 to her friends. 	 esmethins item or in consolidate household bills. lbs 	 WE SERVICE & REPAIR 

	

mousofall,Pte,UIn port 	.-,. - 	, 	 mother Is staying at his horn. 

	

cosbyouneedcanbeinyourhandi 	
ALL AUTO AIR CONDITIONERS Lauderdale, plus a lIetery 	'., 	o'*itplliglits 	 Trial Delayed 	-:'. .- . 	 ' 	321 South Holly Avenue. 

dditlos. 	 -. 
Lagol Notic 	_________ 

_______ 	
The arraignment of Wil. 	. - . - 	 . ,. 	 'The six boys cosfeusd and 

*0TII 15 hereby gives that I 	 liMIt bP 	TI Nil 	 - iy 	Friendly Fsrd 1)eslsr* 	 . 	
JI' 	WJIIINb$Ill 	..'. 

.- 	$eafordJaycsesplsatofeel 	 .ç': 	11am S. Day, 1$, and Edward 	- .. 	 were to appear before the 

ON .sgsgnd In buataam at Iii  the 	.1 our people. They 	 4• 	K. Weir. 24, scb.dulmd for 	 . 	* 	 Juvenile judge today. 

II *Z'TRA 	 Il RXflA 	 ste going to make a survey I. 	.- ' 	 . 	- .,. 	Monday In the slaying of 	-' 	 - . Aitame~WPA Altameats 
Ve O.uuty, I 	I 	WIthtrIostd.. s 	Itotitiass WithTh. 	 H 	 _____ 	

fee e_ city. 	 . , 	DeLn4. was postponed at 	
. 	 Skate Queen , 	00, e.a 0. AC. Fl NANC E 	

St 	din M.n1son 	
Cot 	Iha 	 Ctipti CflS 	 Csa è The 	 I 	we what citizens think ii best 	 William S. McDonald, 17, of 

________ 	 ___ 	 LINCOLN, Neb. (UPI) — FORTRELi1i,  I I 	rsa.hsae 	 ___________ 	 _____  Ih,IItat.alto,sglMersaIi 	CON PO 	 ______ 	 ___ 	 __  

1
] 

	

____________ 	 _ 	 _ 

 

same with no Clerk •f the 	___________________ 	 _____ 	 _____ 

_____________ 	

r..ebaa.s 	• 	 st.. 	. 	 I 	 -. - 	lbs ,squeet .1 the peWs at. 	 Mary Lii. Owens, 11, a haul. 	pillews N se.. 

	

III Wad AIkweeI' 	 ________ 	 _____ + 	 circuit came, s.aInols Cows. 	 - 
	Telsome 322-3743 

	 _____ 	 _____ 
ty, PterNa, li e.eeedaaes with ______ 

+ - 	 Ike prertsi.ae if the ysciluena 	 INCORPORATfl 	 ot.io 	 c. Fidse 	 Fsml1.Pek 	 yut(W PAY 	 I 	 tone', W. W. Jidge. The two 	....................--- -, 	 .at N-d, lie. Clearwater, p 	heidI 21" i 27" 
	for 

g1.a nesel herida 	 401 	 S SERVICE DEPARIIIENT 	Ci., O4 at 
'lbs Duval Csu 	___ 	 . 	 - 	 Die. 	marder, of Mo' 1 City, and his bride, the former BarbtX Cavan" tinSil teliSt shale seeS dsit 	*sd ulL.i fl:' 

Is,, 
 an teew" artisan 	in 1111111 ____ ___ 	 heard p15*. to borrow ___ 	 .• 	 whose brother, Thom' 1 agh, 86-year-old freckle-faced blonds socialite, lag lbs liss Keith Americas 

Xane Ilatsel. - t.'wLit see. 

	

	42$ Ns.th O,.nge Avenue ,,,,..,• ,,.T.t.phoa-. 424-3605 	 1 I. pkgs, U. 	
CAlls 	 Cut-Vp Frye.  

0.  ____________ 	 . a bask to most Its OCI 	
U McDonald, Is a former 1 are honeymooning today on Marco Island, off loller *stlng ChamPion-Lip. 	VII YOVI PINNIT CNAISI CM 

	

P IMM  tostht payrolL 	 ITAJIT* TQIMY ON PAGI 12, 	 meyer of Isafard. 	 the aout west coast of Fiends. 

++ 	

S'sbileb ISly le, , 	'i 	assvs sesteewis op alL NIUSV TOWNS 	p must 	 • at iii 	15  

-Il 	 ----- 	 ---• 	 - •.-

• . -'c 

	

- ------+ :Li::: 	 ...•. - -. .• 	 • 	 _____ 	 ________ 
- 	 ' 	 • 	 + 	 • - -- - 	 ____ 	 ______ 
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Atlantic:, Wonder 
. 	

. Yank Over 
t *mt?iurl Ijrst* 	 . • 	. 

July 27, 1965 - rage 3 

Troop 230 Has 
Swim Lessons 1-9691' 

The rules are all that Is WI 
DI St. Mary Ald.raisiiti,l 
church built by Sir Christo'. 
- Wren In IS?? and 68-W

eed by fleM Int'iedlsry 
bombs In Icsmbsr, 1)0, It 
is Planned to re-erect them on 
the campus 01 Westminster 
ColIe$s In rultos. 

In fact, the siUrs Wren 
church Is In be riMmed on 

s a ma. develop the valuable site It commented an 	irtblttural Its seems frIUuUy upon. to itlesourl campus a 
times In connection with the to Westminster College, For to rest on s pllnth, the bag.. 

I 
OCCUPIeS, 	 student 	at 	the 	site. 	"They sIts." project, there are no adquats draw ment 	part 	serving 	as 	a 

,uorlal to Sir Winston Church 
"U the Americans are so In• could even incorporate soms 	WbIta4uaIred 	Marshall 515. At the weed-choked bomb legs of the church as It origi. Churchill 	museum 	and 	U. 

11. (It was here that be made 	 ston
11 

e
10 

s 	 re. tent 	upon 	hiving 	a 	Wren of 	the 	 s... the 11*5150 sits the resettling Mmii 01 sally Mood. Instead, he will bury, where 	some 01 	811 
s
i
m
o

architect 
his 	famous 	Oust..n' 	 06 	'kid 	 dMUig __ Ol?i 1 pol' upon old prints Winston's weitliga end paint. 
*seek in 1141.) The cost 01 oases his better cxi mph' leg all 01 this rubble toAmer' lnio sin as; P! 	to be dli. 
lbs relloratlos has bees iitI 	 -. 	 ginee that th. church Is with. for. imi.t to America In According to ao vestry rec• played. The church Interior 
mated it $1.5 million, most of 	 •. 	,,

-Lo 
	.• 	 out artistic merit. While ad. ___ the autumn. 'They will travel 

" 	'°' will be restored as closely to 
which has already been raised 	 . ' 	0' 	 milling that It I. not one of 

___' 	, through the St. Lawrence 5 about five thoinigand pounds to Wren's enceptifis as possible, 
reals C"alesit, hemds way, the orest Labes and build In I.M. which would be the only widers Innovation by public subscription 	 - I S 	T7 P apt. $15,000 at the present doll!? being alr.eoedltloeing. 

Meanwhile, with 	wOftiUS 	 Ij rate of exchange. Wren's fee - 

hem, 	busy 	crating 	up 	the 	 'I fl5 5iiei WiW 5iiii VUI'âW 
• , 

JU'.W ii ais 	.VS u.,Vv'. was a modest t ,naoila 115*) 
• Legal Notice & 	kS. 	.5 	• 	th S 	 V 	 H 	I 	I 

	

Slits., It Is no secret that 51 	 • 	

'4 	ICiwlie q,.rern 	, 
a a. 	 campus 

Will WbW 	i1&b ö ftW  
The Fulton plans to recee. ________________ 

. 	 , 	
says 	.aos, 	.. , fl.. 	 jail 	for 	It  ITA1'I OP Pi.OSiD • OR 

r'...... ci., 	.a 	no. 	tee., 	5 
r. 	

S 	i. 
	united 	a8  

iou 	suasw 	i 	Several 
Z 	a, 	 ..1e .s 

yams C. ..ss,nuFS, ...0 

I 15 	& 
Legal iuOriCS london Is 'led to aM j14 	 ,_. 

I TOs CLARENCE RICHARD 

ns. That Legal Notice emcb: 	rui
here We 	

___ Legal Notice th 
Is 	too Court 51 tOs Cs*tp' 
Judgo, I.wis.i. County, Stile 

bomb 	site 
church stood has been over 	

. 	 •• • 
.. 	

101110 COIXIIIIOX 
JACKPON, MZCIIIOAN. 

YOU ARE IILIIKIIY NOT?. 
PIED, That a sworn Complaint IRIIXOLI COON?? 

• 

grown U)' Wcvus and his SUDS -- 	 . 	
Xoflco of P'*Ih 	earlug 

" 

	 Notice I. hereby givsa, that 
1011KG COIKiSlION 

X*1I. 	of Pubila )I.aelng to 	Es. •g by Silty Ann Jon... his bun 
been regarded as an eyesore. 	A. 

e 	i 	. 	 '- 	
utter 	consideration. the 	Seoul- 
note County Zoning Colonies. 

Notice to hereby given. that 
allot consideration.  

ISIPORIA P. HANRIIIION. 
1)cssast 

filed 	against 	you in 	the 	Cit. 
cult Court Ninth Judicial Cit. 

Lando"" are ps.m'lad why 	 Inn will hold a public hearing note County Zoning Commhaa. PIXAL $D'TICI cult. 	In 	IEMINOIb 	County, 	) 
Florida. 	at 	Sanford. 	Florida. 

the Americans bars i. to 	 to dst.rrnhni the lasIbllWy of 
recommending to the lord of 

too will bold a publia 	earing 
to determine the feasibility of 

Notice to hereby given that 
the 	undersigned 	will, 	on 	the being 	a 	suit 	for 	divorce 	by 

all the troubie is s*penes 	 County commissioner* toat toe recommending to the Beard of isto day of August A. V. 1051 Mary Ann Zone. sialast Clam. 
Richd Jones. and yoti encs 

01 transportIng the 	assorted 
	

following 	described 	pp.,srty 
coned 	I'lL 	111,1. 

County Commissioners that the 
following 	described 	propertY 

prossat to the Honorable Coin- 
ty Judge of Seminole County, I' 	hereby 	required 	to 	Ills 

	

..a-'w 4 	"us. t. lila. 	 . 	

- 	Er..onhi, 
' 	' 	 raMIly 	Il.,id.nttsl 	be 	sessd 

il.IAA Single Family louisa- 
presently 	pound 	AT 	Agricut. 
Sum. 	betii.d 	T1-IAA 	Single 

Florida. Ohs 	Sinai 	return. 	Be' 
count and vouchers as Admin. 

your answer' or to •therwls 
plead to the earns by or be-
fore the 27th of August A. D. 

at 	Mary 	Md.rmanbury, 	 hail The WV of the 51% and 
the E% of the IW14 to iso- 

Family 	Residential: 	The 	1% 
of to. W% of the REV and the of 

Imitator. DuN.. of the 	Metals 
EMPORIA P. HANKERION. 1555, 	with 	the 	Clark 	of 	Out 

.11. 	 i ê 	s. 	I. 

	

wueCee us one.. iou .v Cu 	 - 	lion jS•I1IDE not prsvlouuly 
se..d 	$.IAA 	Single 	Fancily 

WV of thi 1% of the 51% 504 
the I 155 ft of the F.% of the 

dec.a.sd, and at said tim., then 
and thins, snake spplicatioa to 

saId Court at Sanford. Florida, 
and to file a copy thereof. wit h 

	

us that Wren bulk In the City 	 )I 
Um 	OI..I 	

s.ldential. Further ds.cr10M 1% of the 1EV, all in Section 
lublect to 	III It 20.1l5.3e1. 

the said judge for & final ..t. 
th.ment 	his administration of of 

Its 	undersigned 	attorney. 	8, 
W. Were, P. 0. lox ISIS, Ian. a( LOWOS aftr 	 as as ares I$it santo of Cue. 

ei 	Aviate., 	last 	of 	lalmy drainage 00.4_eat r.00rded in said estate, and for an erdar ford. Florida, otherwise Judg. 
lire of till least XWU'551 Beast Drive sal west of Sear 
as as outstanding aisapis of 	 Lake Manor sad Holiday Say 

O.R.S. 	us. 	Pg. 	III. 	Further 
described as lying sail of Zug- 

dIscharging him as such *4- 
lnistrater, Vs baa Non. 

ne.nt by default will be sntsra 
ed against you therein. 

	

___ 	
- 

L 	. 	. 	_ou_ 

U.. 	i. 	VU5 	owu 	V.. 	 Lake subdivision and 840A If Itch Estate. Unit I and north Dstil this the 	Sib Any of WITNESS my hand and the 
seat 	of 	this 	Honorable 	Court 

there was talk 01 d.molish• 	 15$? like. 
public 	bo e hearing w 	hell If 

like Orsago county lime. 
Publio hearing will b. held 

July. A. V. 1555 
Ill Douclaa Stenstrom at 	Sanford. 	Seminole 	County. 

Florida, this the 32" day Of 
- 	ties iimiaoIs County Court in the church In erder to re 	 in Is the Cewinols County Court As Admtnh.trator, D. 1. N.. 

July A. D. 1555 - 	 I 	 House, County Oemmisstealin 
.. 	.a 	vi..i 	.. All . 	-.- - 

Mouse, County Oonisiuh.nera 
Room. 	Sanford. 	Florida. 	on 

of the Estate of 
EMPOREA P. IIANICEIIION (SEAL) 

By Maryann Miles k - 	.I1J. Ulm _____ Member, of Bear Lake Boy 
Scout Troop 230 this week are 1011111111111111111, 
completing swimming Instrue- U 'W 	 111111111111111111111111111111 - 
tios for merit badges In jun. 
br lifesaving at the home of ______ i-Jig 

0 Mr. and Mrs. W. I.. Broad. -. mom 
away, 	1003 	LinneaL 	Beach STOPS ITCMIN 
Drive, Bear Lake, Instructor FAST!  sai I. Mrs. Marylou Rowley of 
Orlando,  

The scouts also are being 
taught canoeing by 13111 Smith, A,aflable at You Pet Ie,* 
using four crafts made avail- Dealer, Garden SupsIv RlWSs 

able for this specIal Instruc. tug stores, Sears Sosbeik, 

lion. When Smith feels 	the 
or write 

 PET CHEMICALS, USC,  boys are capable of handling PO Ben IS?, 
the boats, plans will be made MI;. 	VIa. 13141 
for a canoeing trip. 

I 	 ---- 	I 

needs?, August it, 154$ at 
----- 

Wednesday, August it, ISIS at 
- Deceased. Arthur 	K. 	licywiti, 	er5 

P. M. or as sesa thoNat. 7:80 P. K. or so 150$ thsteaf- STESITROK. DAVIS A Clark 
By: Elizabeth Brusanhaa, is possIble, 

Seminole County Zoatag 
let as pe_Iblo. 

Seminole 	County Zoning 
MoINTOSIE 
Attorneys for Administrator, V. C. 

ommis.ion 
Robert S. grown 

CI*(UI0$ 
By Robert I. mown 

B. W. Wars, Atty.
ly

. 

 
Vs Soils Non, 
Post Office Boa 12*5 P. 0. HOt 1415 

lominoll Cleanly 	1.slag Seminole 	County 	Zoning 
Director 

Sanford, Floulda 52771 	 Sanford. Florida. 
111111011.0 July II, 10, 1? A Avg. Publish July ST A Aug. 5, 96 	13 Director 

isO July Of A Avg. 5, 1515 Publish July IT A Ave. I, 214$1, ISIS IT, 	1551. 
CDO.I01 I .57 CDO.105 CDO.34 

fl or bring this coupon 
"THE LOFTY OAK 
FROM A SMALL ACORN GROWL" 

- WE'RE GROWING alignalso 

3 GROW WITH US 
OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY 

	

sans ewe is 	
*fdiu#lO#$.. . 0 S*iUS, ftIP..J 

	

822-1771 	 ØANFORD PLAXA 

C 

.! 

Notice 	Legal Notice 
so' a*  05511 el 10. 055Str 
,S. UlcolUll 0i1T, rico. in Till CSICVIT CiVil? OP 

Till  X1 0111110 	CII. Mn, is P.tL$L CVI?. In AND "a .lni*oLl 1. 	i 
icuini 	zcUL. w rrTl, 	OOIJ*I'T. rionme 

Ocowsi. IX CICOCIilT ID. 11155 
. AN OrsiHaco ud P'su..si PEDXRAIa NATIONAL Mflft?• 

ilirlen 	Clisallon 	at 	Dense& (IAUX AsaOCIATION, $ Usd1.4 
*r"-* said uidsI.• 	lisle' oorporalloii, 

T55 and 14* 01 VU al. 
bsrsbv s.tt**M UI rSqIlNd u& 
to p10014 ugly slsii CII di. OORIIAX WRI G HT VI?. 

whito you, or allOW DI Clltt.t. Ill, 	and 	011LL Ta 
may 	have 	against 	to. MITCH*LL his wit., 

=0 6 	or 	wuiu 	1111exurs 	 D.f.Wsss1. 
WITTI, d.osa.id  lit. of said 	WOiWl OP IVI? IX 
County, is to. county ludgO iloilliASS 	yoIiaCiosv*S 

Seminoleif Seminole county, PistIls Tie UO}IMA.N WRIGHT MIT- 
as ISIS subs a to. slUt 1b~CMIUa. 18. and o!1PLL 
of 	oil County 	54 	Iaif.l'd 	L. MITCHILL his wife 
Y1st14. 	within 	Mi 	•alsidsV 	115% Cherry head 
mouth. from 100 time of the 	'ruacumbla, 	Alabama 
11,51 publlo54Is$ of iou 	saUcL 	lISTS 
'Iws copto DI quos sisim or 	Ymi. D.fsnlaLi, mrs lisraby 
ge_s.d sOsli 0. Is 	wrltlui. *5411111 1001 a Complaint to 
sOC ihili 51*11 (OS PUSIS of forcoloss 	a 	cerisin 	mortgIgO 
rssills.S oil 	aa1. sWos Sd 	on She following described Pro- 
morelm ad, the sIll_sal. UI SOOtI party, 	.ituati, 	lying and 	Os. 

County, Plot. 04 swirl to 07 tile claimant 	lug in $.nlnols 
Iii spUt or attorISl sad $o• *4., towltt 
.g*psslsd 0110 S 111111 Isa 01 	tint to. heck H, COUNTRY 

.s dollar sud such cl*IM 01 	CWS SI ANUII. UNIT NO. 
demand ut on 1Usd ahalI be 	J. 	according 	to 	the 	plat 

thereof 	a. 	recorded 	In 
t4H.1.* Witte hipstt 	P1st 	look 	It. 	pig. 	100, 

A. *11.1151* If 105 1*51 	PeebIlo lie_Pds if aeminoli 
Will and T..taas.t of 	County, Florida. 
LOUISE X*Cl&. WITTI. 	baa been 	lid against you In 
dote"" -. 	tits lOots styled suit and you 

IHINEoZAI* AND LOGAN. 	are required to serve a copy 
pget$l $stlltg 	of your answer or p1.14mg to 

I. sterd. Fl.flha, 	 the 	Complaint 	on 	i'lamnlitra 

.AttotaSyI

fir 11.554th. 	lIbyan?. 	hs..pk K. Murasko, 
WubhI. 	July 1?, A Aug. S. II. P. 0. 	Box 	325, 	P.m 	Park h 
3?, 151$ 	 Florida. 	and 	file 	the orlilnal 

CVO.U4
a.sw.r or plasdlng in the of- 
two of the Clerk of too Circuit 

IN 	Till 	CIIOVS? 	000*1' Court on or biter. the $010 
IINTI 	IVDWI*L 	0*1001? 4y of August, lOSS. If you 
or raantna in AND 01̀0 fell to. do so, & deans pro 

IMIIIOLI 0001?V 	. 	 contssoo will be taken against 
dowdily no. *I* 	 you for the null demanded 

V$AN3I1 CA?h1Jl1K$ 	 In the Complaint. 
#HIIKAZ 	 WZTI1EU my hand sad .1. 

Plaintiff Ikial 	seal 	of 	office 	at 	Ian. 
,.. 	 ford Seminole CUSIy, ibis 33rd 
#AM PAYNOND pUEKAN, day it July, ISSI. 

D.fsads*1 (IEAL) 
WOtiCl or IV!? 	 Arthur 	If. Beckwith, 	Jr., 

VU ITATI SI' PLOIJDA TOO 	Clark of the circuit Court 
JANU RAYMOND Fi1EE• 	Ilym Martha T. ViOles 
MAN, wOo's MInes and 	Deputy Clerk 

ti i place of rsaidence 	.issephs K. Mumauks 
ksawL 	 i'. o. Sol in 

£ ?worn Compl*lt having Fern Park, rinds 
.en tiled Statist 3'oI in • 	ls PubIl. 	July 	17, 	A 	Aug. 	1, 0

piuhe 
Circuit Court In sad for semi- 	10, 	17, 	1966si ( County, Florida. In Chin. 
airy, 	for 	Ilivore.', 	the 	abort 
liiie of saul avtlnn hem, tA. 	I 	TIPI lIHVtltl' COOS? OP 
'rIIIIIIiNK 	NIIZANNI. 	VItEi-. 	TIIPI 	II$iI 	JUDICIAL 	E$5. 

MAN. 	Plaintiff 	vu. 	j%Mi5 	CUAT or 	ii.opiuii*. in 	LOP 
IIAYMONI) 	YflPPMAN. 	Di. P1111 nINIOLE UOVXIY. 

¶, laotians, 	hi.e presents are to IN CNATIOSIIY NO. 14115 
cause and require you to file 	tIUlICE TO APPEAl 
your written dstsnP.'. if any. THu 	MIJTIJAIa lJENhiYlT LIFE 
to the complaint fII.d herein 	INPUBANCII COMPANY, $ NSW 
and 	to airy. a copy 	thereof Jersey .erp.r$UoI 

• upon I'Ialntifr. attorney eu 	or 	 PlalnIlfi, 
b.fore tO. 10th day of August, vi. 
1555. .tb.rwise a Dnns. Pro WILLIAM COO II IRARTOW, 
canissis 	will 	tie 	entered ZR.. and KlEIN G. VIWNILL 
pulnpl you and the souse pro. 	IIIIAXTON, 	his 	wit.; 	THE 
..d as= 	 COMMIIICIAIJ RANK AT WIN. 
WITNESS my band and •stfI. •FiR 	PARK. 	Winter 	lark, 

.1 mill coil at Sanford. Seminole Florida, a Florida corporstlon; 
1 1 county, Florida, this Sill day DAVID H. GREEN, and If mar• 

of July A. D. Slit. 	 tied, Mill. 	(IRPIEN, his 
I! 	. (SEAL) 	 witel 80118? 0. IURNI; nil 

AllO 	IL leikwMh, Zr.. 	THO8A ho BURNS, it living w 
Cloth if Ike CtreieiI Court. and 	11 	4044 	the 	unknown 

daviis•s, hulk 4145.1$ Moult a. sp.s, heirs, 
PIstIls, In and for $e_5• tees, a.sign.s., li.noti, •,4j. 
sole County 	 torn, tuatiSs, or other olalm• 
lye lilsabeth Irusashan 	acts 	under 	sail 	THORA 	I.. 
1). 0 	 IIJINL dsosaud6 aid all pot. 

eonIos T. 
PUDI8ICI 	sans slolalag $it.rsete Is 101 

AIt.rssV Mn PIsialill 	described land, 
'I us IsiS commercial ItniS 	 D.fsndanta 

5', O. 1101 1755 	 Iii THOILL Ta BURNS. It liv. 
dead, Sanford. Florida, II??I 	 log, and if 	the ten' 

PubU•h lily PT A Aug. 5, IS, 	known spouse, heir., An. 
IT, till, 	 viasis, 	g 	a.rant., 	assign. 
5DO. 51. 	 SM, 	Iisnsrs, 	et.ditort trustiss, 	or dOor claim' 

111101 a, SAil 	sue under sell ThOu 
ilalise Is bM.bv  gives IbM 	I. IURWI 	ds.saa.l. sil 
iir1st Sc the Sisal Morel 	all 	persen. .$ilmIn 	Ii. 

SI Isrs4ss*re and 05*e alter 	istoste 	In 	thi 	described 
.d Sol the dome "Mine iIthe 	land 
Ciranil 0swtl sad tot limb' 	WDICS UNKNOWN 
eels C.siW, 	.dll, cmi 4.4. 	T. ARE $IIUOY NOTI 
bet Number 15541, tO. oiler. FIND 	that 	s 
111944 	ik will ioU Use Pr°- AmenImsot to 0.1111154 ml 
I 	.itIM.4 Is saId 06s.ly heed Amendment 	to C.m 

have 	111.4 dasculbil III 	 plaint 	bee; 	aalns 
ll $4 sleek Q. SCIILAND Pon 	by 	the 	plaintiff 	In 	tOt 
ISTATIL 	$ 	sobllubisi. above ntylsd Court and iausi 
according I. 4 pill lOst.. lot the purpose of lorsolusIni 
01, ro.rdsd to P1s4 Seek the Mortgage en the InI)owLn 
11,g. 	II to II of the Inscolbad prupertp, situate. ir 
F 11111411 a 	of SemIlli lag 	and 	being 	Is 	limisik 
C.usty, 	 C.pnly, FlorIda, 

Tiselker 	 stineluril 	TO. I.uth $4.1 15*101 141 
and 	Improvemento 	new 	and 	S. Ilioch C. YELWWIHII 
bsrialtsr is sill land, and (Os 	ADDITION TO UNFOlD 
pints, 	Isines, 	and pinflis 	of 	PLONIDA. to rso.rdeI Is 
*00 aim doserlbeS pt.pIrtv 	Pitt bank I, 	S. Pi011i 
(pr.,ilsd, 	however, 	inst 	lbs 	Records of Io* isis Cana 
IisrtgIor shall 01 satiUsd is 	ty, Florida, 
..U.a$ 	and 	rosin 	the 	said Together with 
conta, luau.., and profits until 	Ith.esna hot water 	heats, 
default bs,sund.r)i and all fin. 	Ser. 	11III.4$9*. 	Model 	It 
Cures u.n or hereafter *115.0. 	fl.U.$, 	4e.gaflo; 	Nut.a 
M 	I. or 	anal 	in 	connection 	kitchen 	exhaust 	Ulu. 	I' 
with the promin.s bersin des. 	las0e.i ad Mor.Iua w& 

* otlb.d and In addition Ihsr.le 	boater, Car, 555*9, Nd. 
10e following described house* 	Ctl.)s 
60114 	Øaaeie, *01e0' are, and and you are Motorola to ott 

dismed to Os. fislurso 	 Answer s 	espr 	of 	your 	is 
514 $ port of the rSally, £04 pisodugI. In. Sill of Cow 

T - _ 

.m.L,. 

TWO KEY staff officers of Reconnaissance 
Attack Wing One at Sanford Naval Air Station 
have been transferred to new duty stations. 
Cdr. Darrel F. Kirkpatrick (left), readiness of- 
ficer, has departed for duty at the Naval War 
College, R. I., and Lt. Cdr. Leigh Ebbert, train. 
Ing officer, is en route to the Armed Forces 
Staff College, Norfolk, Va. 	(Navy Photos) 

Delfona Lions Club Officers 

Insfalled At Dinner Meeting 
By Mildred Haney net, found to be in popular 

Deltona Lion. Club install. demand by resident. of toe 
ed 	officers 	for 	Its 	second ncw community, 
year at 	an 	Installation 	and Holbrook, who unanimous. 
iaIies 	Night 	meeting 	held ly was voted president emer- 

July 19 at the Deltona Corn- liii of the club, was present. 

munity Club. ed his past president', pin by 

Taking over 	as 	president Mrs. 	Holbrook. 

from Art Holbrook, who sery Following the meeting, din. 
ed 	as 	president during 	the ncr was served the 62 mom- 
club's 	organizational 	year, bets, their wives, and guests, 
was Eldred Kitty. Other of. in attendance for the Initial. 

ficers are Ralph Alger, first lation, 

vice president; James Travi., 
 Legal uOiICC Notice second 	vice president; 	Wit- 

11am Herald, third vice presl- ISililoil COIN?? 
dent; Clair Bellman, secrets- InNING t'OwMhIIinK 
ry; Horses Tucker, treasur- 11*tie. at PsOile ileuvist 

Arnold, 
	

, 
or; 	su 	vaflfl, 	an 	uOn 

i,otic. 	I, 	hereby 	given, 	that 
after 	c,,n,ld'ratIon, 	the 	SemI. 

tamer, ited Rev. Wight Kirt. fbI. County Zoning Commiss- 
, 

C1, 	 F. 
ion will hold a public hearing 
to determine the feasibility of 

Inducted as new members recommending to the Board of 
at the meeting were Bill j. following 	

;ra that the 
property 

men, Salman, Harold Koch, presently 	.00.4 	11.1* 	single 
Frank 	Dowdall 	and 	Dr. Family 	Iteshdsntlai 	be 	coned 

George Prison Jr. 
C-I 	CommercIal: 	Lots 	50, 	51 
and 32, (CoItus Manor Subdlvi. 

Summary of the past year's slots. 	Further described an Ir- 
activities 	Included 	report 

ing 	north 	of 	state 
and east 	,razv.H0ad 	435 

that a total of $300 was rais. I'ubllo 	hrariuig 	will 	be 	0.14 
.d and donated to lb. eye 5hemlt*to 	l?oilntylotirl 

clinic of the Daytona Peach htootti, 	Hanford, 	FlorIda, 	an 
Rehabilitation 	Center 	and Wednesday. August II, ISIS at 

10 paIrs of glasses were 
7:3

that r°ar'p 
 U. 	

c.' 	
soon thereat. 

purchased for underprivileg. $.mi,,ol. 	County 	Zoning 
i 	a 	ii, chi l dren  .fl • 0 area. 

t'qjmmIp,,Ion 
By Robert 5. Brown 

Major project of the club Sen,isnie 	County 	Zoning 
through 	the 	year 	was 	the Ilublials July  *; A Aug. 5, 1545 
sale 	of 	citrus 	tress 	which ee.o.ps 

Apportionment " 

'. 	
:' 	 . 1S4Cflt UlYWend 

Explained At Extravagance * 
 

• 

. 

• 	. 
 
	 • - 	~. Declared By 

-1, Demo Meeting . 	• WP Telephone 
By Dosaa Pates ,. 	' A quarterly dirdlend of 13 

Mrs. Beatrice Ettinger, vice . 	. 	 • 	 ' 	' 	 . cents per share on the common 
president of to. League of :. • stock of the Winter Park Tel.. 

Women Voter,, spoke on reap. . 	 , 	 • 	.• 	 . 	' 	' 	 "., phone Company, payable Sept. 
portloiment at the July meet. 

•. 	, 	
i 	 .. 	• 	 . 1, to bolder. .f record Aug. 

Inc of the Seminole County . 	 • 	- 	•• 	• 	•' 	 .. 	• 	 • 	 -. 	

. 	I 	• 8, was voted by the board of 
Democratic Association at the ' 	 ' 	

L. 
	 • 	. • 

	4- 	1 	• 	-.. 	'• 	 . ilrectoti at Its meeting this 

Altamonte Spring, Town Hall. ' 	 . 	• 	 6 	, 	.'' 	• 	, week. 
Mrs. 	Ettinger pointed out • 	• ' 	 • 1.• The Winter Park company's 

that the 	shift In 	population . 	' NI Report to Stockholder, 
from natal to urban cress, as ' . less been selected for a merit 
well as the supreme court de-. I 	 •t.. 	 . L• 	_- award by "Financial World." 
cision concerning the matter. REAPPORTIONMENT was subject of Mrs. Beatrice Ettinger (right), a national IiWeItlI%eltt pubilca. 

necessitated 	reapportionment vlco president of the League of Women Voters, when she appeared be. lion. 
in the state Legislature, fore the Seminole County Democratic Association, With her Is Mrs. W. In reporting the award, K. 

She explained the 109 niem Lawrence Swofford, a member of the women's league, who joins In brief P. Psioquin, corporate seers- 
bet house.38 member senate discussion after the meeting, 	 (Herald Photo) 1*17 for the utility, said the 

plan recently adopted by the annual report was seeded on 
Legislature whereby Seminole the basis of content, design 
and Orange Counties will corn _-. 	 • iitd typography from among 

O.'f prise 	one 	senatorial 	district '. 
.•• 	,. 

5,000 entree In the annual 

with one senator to b. elected -. 	. 	• 	 • 	
' 	

• 	 I - t'. 	• 	.' competition. 
from each county and two sen. - '.t " 	

• 	 '? " 	! Peloquin 	pointed 	out 	that 
ators to be elected at urge. : 	., 	• 	1• 	• 	 '. 	 '. 	

. the company's report I. now 
A question and answer p.. 

- 

 - 	

• 	: 	.• 	 ' eligible 	for 	"Oscar-of-Indus. 
Plod followed the talk. .. 	 . 	 • ' 	 • 

i 

try" award to be made by the 
During the business meet • 	 " 	

. financial publication this fall. 
Ing, it was announced that the .. 	• 	 i. : , 1 	.. This Is the fourth cotesecu- 

• steering committee will meet j' 	 • • 	' 	 •' tire year that the telephone 
at 8 p.m. Aug. 31 to discuss -• 	

ft 	
• 	' company's report has received 

plans for the fall. Chrter for . 	 * national recognition. 
" the 	organization 	Is 	expected 

by the September meeting. L Prominent 	Democzat.s 	at- ets k M 	S 
. 	 . 

tending the sneetnig In 	add- 
tion to Mrs. Ettinger, included 

.. 	
• 	•'4 • • 

• 	 ' • Final Party 
Robert Petrie, vice piesident ' -, . 

of the Stotts Young Democrats, . 	 • 	• 	,, 
 Skating 	parties 	for 	boys 

C 0 to It t 	Commissioners 	W. • 

- 	' 	- 

. 
and girls of Lake Mary have 

Lawrence 	Swofford 	and 	Ed . . 	 •' been provided for the past 
Yarborough, Mrs. Jane Adriat. •:. 	, 	,, 	

• several weeks through a coni- 

leo, of the county Democratic 11 munity 
•. 	•.•.... 

effort under general 
committee, and Mrs. Swofford, '.-'-'- - -• supervision 	if 	lirs. 	Kay 
of the 	League of Women DANIEL DICKERSON, Civitan Club representative to Boys' State, re- Sass_sn. 
Voter., lated his experiences in Tallahassee to members of the club. From left Fittal 	party will 	be 	held 

are Clyde Long, president, Dickerson, and Robert Brisson, this Thursday in the form of 

Legal Notice chairman. 	 (Herald Photo) "round a 	-up" and all attend. 
. Inc sm asked to come dress. 

NOTICE 1$ hereby thy.n that ed 	an 	cowboys 	or 	Indians. 
we are engaged In bu.lneas at Prize 	will 	be 	awarded 	the I 

~ 

Ittouto 	1, 	Box 	tat. 	Lan 	wood, 
Florida. Seminole County! Fier- 

, 
rI7'" 	il!1 	I_ 

	

• 
, 	 oul 
	

S nole 
 Welcome Wagon  

beat outfit. 
Ida. under thp fictitious name of . The weekly events. held on 

• 
SEMINOlE GARDEN CENTER. 
and that we intend to register I 	' 	 . 	

,    

I 	

Club 
u' 	a 	1 	I. £US.nayl *110 	a,.Uz)'5, a 

said name with the Clerk of the ' JulyMating Af  Inn temately. have been stated 

ty. Florida, In accordance with 
Circuit Court. Nominate Coun- on 

, 

various thomes 	such an 

the provisions of The Fictitioup . 	4 	Monthly 	meeting 	of 	the week at Jacobi Hospital, Van the hobo patty when Ray 
Name Statutes. to-witt 	

;;°" Flarlds. Statutes 
llW

165.09  South Seminole Welcome Club Ellen Building, in the Bronx. Benedict, as best hobo, won a 
Stir: )fargar.t Cumbia . was hold last Thursday at the 	Min C.raml is well known free pass for skating. Anoth- 

Pubiiitjui; *0,17* Aug. s, 
Gen 	Cumbas. er Mt. 	Vernon 	Inn 	In 	Winter by the club which she visits special 	theme 	Ole" 	a 

"backward" party when the 10. 	1965. 
('DO-Il 	 , 

Park, 	 during her annual winter stay 
- youngsters 	appeared 	with 

1011CC OP 51iT 
Doorpmlze was won by Mrs. 	in this area with Mrs. Pettin. clothing on backwards. 

Toe hJAlIOLI) I. HAYES. I 	Joy 	Wetherington, 	a 	new 	all. A 	cake 	intEle 	has 	been 
a
d4ress unknown 
nd LP'P'L HAVE? 	i member who was asked to 	Announcemueta were etadi conducted at each party, andhave the Sanford Herald 

•.. 	 C . . 	 .5 L. 

delivered daily to your door 
41 

for Only 

WI 

Name 	 -- 

lii' Ike Ia4.bt$asee heroin 1411g and Second Amedisea 
lat1onsdt 	 ii C•mpIslml is ha pIlnIlWi 

ails portion if lbs 011117 plaint, £msndminl to Cam 

ViIf 
i use I e rust, sitmoys, Hudsan. IsNuli 

Sisdef tA$.l$.f, Campbell SO login, s0 Osybeli 
i. U$'lIIdU. 	Iuildise, Miami, PIsrida, All.  

Osa 01 Sanjs (1*ai.), II, and file the oriGInal An. 
Mclii J'llI.l, Serial N..cost or pleading Is the ottic 
TT.SHUI. 	 •1 lbs Clark of the Cirsul' 

I

One Dne4'OIra Koster.Oeir$ if Seminole County at 

X& ii
(Oil), iI s,$ids* es biter. the 5510 day of An 

i 	
I 	 iou, liii. It you 1*11 to di 

kau.i V:::rx,mqo "m sr 01 bOon aclnat you for tO 
Oul C 	es Is' es, Judgaant by D.fault oil 

sinai _ss, 	 Polls( Is_sided In the BIU o 
Tin V.sslisa sol.d., (Ms. 

SitisoLzowat. 
Amendment to 

	

) _s5.,• Op Is. 	 d Ileoud Amend 
bait. Awstog 	VeailSs*  I 	- IlIad C-minis, Orload., ThIs MatMi phsll be publish 

1 1 	 P1*. N. model or oslal id laos sash week tot 1.iii 
• sWr. 	 cease_tIre weeks in the Ian 

14 pubUe sale, to as hIshiat lied 11,514 
. 

	

	 oil hisS bidder for sash at ii DOWN AND ORDERED i 
WcI.ck A. K. on the 1110 My Slaked, lialisI. Coo a I p 

DI £.SI till Si (he noses nor" 610 $ird day 01 July 
'i 	 Deer of the lewIsole Osusly, 1541. 

Cosrt05_s is beard, PIstIls. (l5At) 
(hAL) 	 Arthur IS. lo*w$b. Zr. 

Arthur I. Beckwith, J,., 	Clerk, Otreull Court• 	• 	01.50 *1 the Circuit Court 	or: Martha?. ViOlea 
Irs Masto. I. ViOlis 	Deputy OhIO 
pep54j C$sr 	 MVL)dOM, NeMUTI', 

I 	 111111111A QK3LT 	CAMrIEU A 110K 

I 	• 	 PIsIsUU 	• $45 SNOSM ll 
4,11110 	 , 	$SiIeepi lot Plalalill 

dl ilsith Curt Jlz.s4 	Miasi, Plolds, Situ 
bet Oas lii ills 	TslepOsui 511.051 

$315 	17, $511. JiUp' 3 i, 	0ids, 	
1, 

V1.rlds 

-1 	 . 

' 

kO right ovar bumps and troubb , • 

Mspsudsut fmsst ss.isu is lbs "bisk1' ci 	sl. R 
..sslbs nigh m pISSSCIS bd ihim, cud cargs kern sucisdvs 

Melus. Aid ci Cbsvdst *Moo Wa a 	isrn go no=. 	•: 

.(pss.1u,srszpsdsucibsMidiL Try citSU 

INS it snIsVs grist MN to!IS r $tspids plck 
It's one .f the big reams that Chevrolet Is 	 . 
lbri chills lIlb PkW usia kern ciii ft ciii NO.1WAYTO 

	i 	: 

	

Few N*.1_z*y_km* 	
1. Z. 

 c .31 
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SECOND AND PALMETIO 	SANFORD %  ,
... * I   r f 

:: ' 

- 	•------ 	 - 	 - 	

- 	,,ji
! " 	. ~ ~ 

J 	________ 
draw the lucky number and 
was much surprised to find 

that titers will be a splash 
party at Saniando 	Springs, Legal Notice 

she had drawn her own. Her Aug. 11, and that Mrs. Minna 
IVC0I'N?V JtiKiK5 COt'S?, 

• gift was a jeweled compact Crum 	and 	Mrs. 	Haryana 
and piilbox. Miles, on behalf of the club, 

IY.W 	Je iXot 	COUNTY, PLOilIIIA 
pus n.. is.. 

Guests 	introduced 	were will take children from the UlYATE OF 
Mrs. Dottie $cliers and Mrs. Lutheran 	Haven 	Home 	in 

IEAMI'SON 	OIIE(lOflT 	MclN. 
TOtil, 	.111., 	deceased, 

CHASLIST Margaret Guinup. Slavis to lunch and to see the X 	E OTIC 	OP FINAL IP'.PORT 
Mrs. Waneeta Holmes and movie, 	Mary 	Popping, 	at AND APPLICATION 
 FOR fliMNiNhIst 

)Irs. 	May 	Jones 	reported Seminole Plaza. All persons are hereby ,,nti. 
' that they 	had 	visited 	Mrs. Winners 	at 	card 	games fled 	that 	lbe 	und.rul,,i,'.I 	a. 

Ait.aiie • Agnes 	Williams, club 	main. and their prizes were: 	first 
Administratrix 	of 	said 	•,atl, 
has 	con;late,1 	the 	s,imtni,trs. 

Ocoee bar 	who 	has 	been 	Ill 	for bridge, Mrs. Mathildi Krum. tiun 	thereof and 	his 	flied 	In 

some time, and found her to er, memo 	pad 	and 	penclli said 	court 	the 	first 	and 	final 
report and application for di.. 

be much improved, second bridge, Mrs. Melanin charge. 	Objection, 	thereto, 	If 
Note was made that Mrs. Stewart, pink necklace; first any, should be duly filed. 	Af- 

ter 	filing 	proof of 	publication 
0101 Olive Duffy, a former mem' canasta; Mrs. Mario Board. showing this 	notice 	has 	been 

bar, has moved from an Or. man, pearl studded pin; eec. PUblIshed once a weak for four 
MIAMI lando nursing 	horn, 	to one ond 	canasta, 	Mr.. 	Lucille 

consecutive 	weeks, 	the matter 
of approval of said report and 

In California. Crowell, amber pin, and third the ordering of distribution of 
Members were advised that 

Mrs. Cud. Pettinati left last 
Miter for New York to be Frid 

canasta, Mrs. Sellers, s can. 
sits tray. 

Nest general membership 

sabd 	.state 	nil 	corn. 	before 
the court.. 

Beverly. Jeanne DeP.emer 
Mclntc.h 
A. 	A.irninistrstrig 	of said GULF ITUAII 

Despite Its prozlmity with 	her 	sister, 	Miss 	Ann meeting will be Aug. in at estate.  

th. United States, not too Cerami, 	who 	will 	undergo the 	Mid-Florida 	Country Publish July It. *0, Ii At Aug. 
a. 	toss 

much Is known about the heart 	surgery 	again 	this Club. coo.:: 

mysterious ocean river 
called the Gulf Stream. 
Now after morn than a 

the =reparation, 
most 	0 study of It 
In two centuries to under 

Shaded way. 	 areas on FOR PERFECT COOKOUT 
Newimap show whom 50Y. 

nt agencies and p1*. COALS IN ONE MINUTE! 
orate
srnms

ocesnoomphns 
study from 

of Florida to south of 
Nova Scotia. They hope the 
Project will produce data 
todul to the Weather 
Bureau, the Sabthg 111111141111. Ni um 111110 	mmmmmugw_. 
try and commsuen. No Charcoal Mossl 	 7 

No $insfly Fueii 
o A pearl's etacr.0 s costing 

I 

No "Ashes Hwovsr* 	- 
must 	hi clear 	is well an 
thick to produce good luster. 

"1 Legal Notice 
*o,i1Ca 

NOTICI II HEREBY GIVEN 
that we. Paul K llsO.p and 
Luther K tugger, are sngagod PALCO 14 In 	bushes.. 	at 	8511 	Sanford 
Avanue, Sanford, Florida nadir 
the 	fictitious same of Bishop  
Paint S Body Shop, and that GAS GRILL w. 	Intend 	Is 	register 	cold 
nams with 	the Clerk •f too Circuit Court of Sewluoho Coun- 

the provisions .1 lOs PtctlUoue 
ty, Florida, on accordance wIth J5Jr ftiadjj$$ h'stollition cost dspmeflng ______ 
Name Statute, 	to-wilt 	Section 
sues 	PIstIls 	•t.atuts as 

an OCMIOfl afl 	Pipl 	r cse outs can 
b.nofuss....I 

amesdid. 
Paul K lisOop ____ 

lslsi$129.45 

*4tIIISVSI Luther K Bigger 
Publish July 5, IS, Si, 37, 1545 a.iaaijou,,. 
CDO-l5 me 

me Mt 5(7.4* TIme.  $s ft 69MAWbeMo1latle.s on Gur - 

be aeelt Putlal 
l 	0111111alrb 
Pubma" amp iu-i1 145. 
-, Iu- -r , 	irS  __i 

___ 	04 
W 

IN no _______ I • PUSUC VTIUTII$ COMPMY 
____ 	 _____ 

Nomad 	 ss ,*. 	d I Q.SAi CORPORATION 
aft 111111111111111111 6 

I15- -*M- mimi Up See. slot. muU RIOWIOOII: 10 W. 101 at.-PaOlm* 111.171*  uslsiij.rs, 	u. c 	r 
ar 	a 	Ysee 1041 

- 

aiidr... Unknown 
You are hereby notified that 

$ suit to foreclose a mort. 
gags entitled First Federal 
Ravings and loan Association 
of Orlando, a corporation. vi?-mum 

HAhn!.!) I, HAYES and 
y.i:u IS. hATES, his Wife, has 
been filed against you In the 
Circuit Court of the Ninth Jud-
icial Circuit Is and for Semi-
nole County, Florida. being 
Chancery No. 11131. and that 

'5 you ira required to file your 
answer with the Clerk of said 
Court and to serve a copy 
thereof upon the plaintiff, at-
torney.'. whose name and ad. 
dream is set forth below, not 
later than September 1, 1995. 
It you fall to do so a Decree 
Pro Confeuso will be entered 
against you for the relief 4.. 
mantled in the Complaint. The 
real property procesdod 
against i.e 

Lot I. Block It. LITTLE 
w1:KIWA ESTATES. NO. 
ONE according to the plat 
thereof as recorded in 
Plat Book 5, page it. Pub-
lic Records of I.rnlnoii 
County. Florida. 

WITNESS my hand and seal 
of thin Court of Sanford. Flor-
ida. this lIrd day of July. 1)11. 
(SEAl,) 

.'.rthur H. Prkwitts, 
fly: Martha T. Viblen. D.C. 

GlLEui. IiEDRICK 
Al RIOIUNSON 
100 Hut Church ?tr.eI 
Orlando, Flori.ia 

4 Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Publish July 27 5 Aug. 5, Ii, 
IT. 1511. 
coo." 
IN Till CIRCVI? COUNT OP 
Till NiNTH JVDICILL can. 
CI)!? IN AND P05 5EIIXOLE 
COV*TY, PLOSIPA. 
IX CMA*CENT UO. *5055 
TIlE BOSTON FIVE CENTS 
SAVUIU? lANK, 

Plaintiff 
'a. 
ANTHONY FIJICO. at us 

Defendant. 
46, 	X0?5C1 or over SN 

1O*TO4(JE P055(5.05 VII 
TIs ANTHONY FUNCO AND 

LINDA C. P171CC). 111$ 
WIPE 

IBSiPENCE, 
470$ Dawnehire Drive 
Farms IS. Oil. 

You are hereby notified that 
a Complaint I. foreclose a cot-
lain mortgage encumbering the 
following described real pro. 
petty, to-Witt 

Lot S. iil.ek A. MALYBIE 
IHORES, according to the 

05 	plat thereof as recorded is 
P1*1 Book It. Psi. $4. 
Public Records of 5.miaole 
County, Florida. 

Os. bests filed ajslasl you a 
the above styled suit and 300 
are requital I. serve S lop? of 
your Answer or other PI.aling 
I. the Complaint on Plaintiff's 

' 	attorney ANDERSON, 8171)5. 
DEAN A LOWNDEI, $*3 last 
C.ntrsl Boulevard, Orlando 
PIstil., and UIe the otIgleel 
Answer sor other Pleading to 
the iflics it the Clark of the 

'•. circuit Court on or before the 
110 day DI August, 3945. U 
you tall 15 do so, a decre. pro 
osafeco. will be taken against 
you for too reUsl d..sdII In 
hi ComplaInt. 
This lilies *bell be Publish-

*a sane s wish Is, (our .oas.. 
edIts weeks in the lanferd 
U.rald. 

DATED skis let 44Y of July, 
*545. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur II. losOwlIk, If., 
Clerk DI Circuit CastS 
lye Mar10.?. vabloo 
Deputy Clank 

Publish July 56 15. U, 1? till 

Addves 	 -- 	 -- 

L11ThI1Ill i Milt -.: =I.,- - t 1: 
an V. nd IL IAIIVc 

14 I 
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 ` 11 óOutdoors? How  Quaint ! 	NO DESS
.1 
ER0.11, 

I 

1' 	_ . . 	

I 

,1 . 
li, 

I 	 VV. .... 1. I 	 I ,iyth.1NIt0Utd0 
W a too. 	 =1eims me Od 

__  faft _ 

.' ,', 	 1 - 	, tls, .n of may not, be hot and foothsl fans P. 	;asy be living oar aMIrs lives may not be cold. 
. 	 dui,wsthr1ns at only as £ 	We notomiyarea*nO7SdbTtbI  

t.adrentars or 	some dire cutdoorsw.aretriIRIWkWltM  
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Phil NewsOm Sas --.- 27 IM ---- 	----- - .k. in Developing Peaceful Atom 'L 	' ' 
meing put into the atomic on. more, a host of disease& orgy on the seemingly unre- 1k resiarels lnstltvtl.aa 
urgy effort." But this is not the extent lated field of biology is equal- 

• 

throughout the United States, 
Oak Ridge is the largest in. of the magic performed by ly amazing. In fact, one pci. 

the work continues. 
dilution in the world for 
luting arid distributing too- the 	versatile 	radioisotope. entist predicts that the bio. 

logical sciences, with the help 

"Who would have thought 
20 years ago," says Dr. Park.  

Lapel. Arthur Rupp, who di. Atomic radiation Is preserving 
f o o d 	by 	pasteurizing 	or of 	nuclear 	technology, 	will en, "that the many farms of 

recta Isotope research at Oak 
sterilizing It. produce advances In the next nuclear energy would bare 

Ridge, believes they are the 
Scientists have found that 20 years that will dwarf the such a direct bearing on the 

most useful part. of atomic Irradiation of food with gem. atomic bomb, daily lives of all people? And  
energy. "They cover all as. 

of life and their use peels ma rays, thereby destroying Dr. 	James 	Liverrnan 	of what amazes me even more Is 
that we've only scratched lbs 

Is actual and present." the organisms which cause 
spoilage, 	will 	preserve 	the 

Oak Ridge's biology division 
offers one example. U. points surface." 

Ak_s __,__.t_fl_ _t_ t 	 . 
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An Ecow 
lice the European C... 

some Market beesas a work. 
ug reality on Isa. 3, low, It 
mebesuas fe.' Its sin seem. 
a, adlena a way stilts and 
I.' the rest .1 the world an 
ONrb forte of 11110 - 
wwwo 
its masebon, Prance, West 

Jermaay, Italy, Rdshm The 
tethmiaade and Luemboarg, 
ompeee a mass market of 
10 millIe. people. 

AM as II strove to reduce 
nt.rnsl tariff barriers to 
isis is both Industry and 
ugricultusre It provided the 
mpetas to give Western Zur. 
pe as uniseardof prosperity. 
Eves though the Common 

terket also provided common 
neW banters against enmide 
e.peUUse, the prosperity of 
he six also contributed to 
world peosperut,. U. I. en-
ports to the six last year 
i.ountsd to $41 billion. 

The Cosmos Market Itself 
was the outgrowth at another 
omou market eet.bP.ked 
I last. 

This was the European coal 
sal steel essaunity, the 
icaMeIld Si the French For. 
sigs minister, Maurice sells-
NAM 

With the same membership 
is the prasist Cosmos Mar-
ket, It Was part of $chuman's 
lM.g that a tightly knit 
indastrial eusplux based on 
real and steel would asks It 
impossible for France and 
Germany ever again to to to 
war against each other. 

Its success 1.4 to the treaty 
of Rome In 1957 with an even 
treater goal. It proposed not 
only the economic Integration 
of Western Europe but polit-
hal salty as well. It came 
Into being In 1959. 

It established a commission 
I. Brussels for day.to.day 
direction of market opera. 
lions, a eeu*ell of ministers 
Is establish policy and a 
largely powerless parliament 
of Europa headquarters at 
Itrssb.urg. 

Successful economically, 
Coesmes Market efforts to. 
wand political unity haven't 
iron gotten on the ground. 

For.*ls, his ties partners 
blame Trench President 
Charlie 4. Gaulle. 

And in  the current crisis 

Your Ste Fishing Club 
lo Seek 10 
New Members 

CWF Has First 
)mC Way of Life-  

____ 	 S 
tinted existence do Gaulle tam surrender of national 

find, his own weapons turned sovereignty among the six 
ugulnet him. 	 to the power of the coinmis. 

Pursuing his own ends, di aloe. 
Gaulle vetoed British acm- As the largest agitural 
bershlp In the Comae. KU per among the six, 
W on the gtovndi that Franc, stands to gain the 
Britain was net yet ready to most from agricuitursi agree. 
surrender sovereignty Is the mend. 
interests of a united Europe. But because it does mean a 

Today his partners demand surrender of authority, do 
that concrete steps toward Gaulle will have none of It. 
political unity be 	 His position worries not only 
at once. fiat here do Gaulle his partners but his own 
reverses his argument and farmers and Industrialists as 
declares that Europe, and well. But u of today he 
particularly France, Is not stands fireoll 
reedy to surrender sovereign 	_____________ 
ty. 

This is the . of the Prince Philip 
crisis. 	 Ile A 

An Interim agreement ° Will Visit U. S. the financing of Common 
Market farm program . 	LONDON (UPI) - Prince 
ad on 	 ___ Philip will visit the United 

France's partners propOee States and Canada March 1.20 
that approximately ILl bfl next year. 
lion collect, In customs dut. It already had been announc. 
We annually be placed in a 4 that Queen Elizabeth and 
common fund and be distrib. prince Philip would make a 
uted under direction of the live-week tour of the Caribbean 
commission In Brussels to in February and March. 	C 
pay various farm subsidies. 	Princess Margaret, with her 

In effect It meant a Cr' husband Lord Snowden, Is 
making her first visit to the 
United States In November this 
year. 

The prince will visit Miami, 
Houston, Los Angeles, Chicago, 

aws. 
New York, Toronto and Ott. 

BIG ORDERS 	Is 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPS) - 

Construction of the first sub. 
way system for the San Fran-
cisco Bay area will require 
five times as much steel as 
the Empire Stale Building and 
enough concrete to build five 
Pentagons. 

The Bay Area Rapid Transit 
CheMical warfare was System will connect San 

emplcied as far back as Francisco with Oakland and • 
History rsoorde other East Bay communities. 

that a klgt4y cambwlibto -_ - 
mixture at ksl called 	HUSBAND A vØeek firs" was seeds. 
aalncendisrylllisd and 	GROUCH? warfare ret ny sea. 
taz'._u Into utheald. CoolHImOff -'Cool 
die sees. During th. 11th 	y 	Whole House 
5155441*7 AIcss T&4aa 

Mae 	use of Is. 	 With 

maral 	Ziectrie 
was -used bthefetee.o1 	Ale Cesditkstog 
X1s4 Chiriss Zil of Isa. 

WALL "' dii a 170*. Besting, Ins. 
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...called yesterday; 

• m1dift reach you. 
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(Editor Not.: This is the 
ourth Is a series of dispatch- 
e telling the story of atom. 
e energy on Its 20th birth. 
Jay. The report was written - 

om Oak Ridge, Tenn., one 
top on a 10,000-mile tour.) 

By 5sbe,t Cochnar 
OAK RIDGE, Tenn, - 

NEA) - When Vincent 
Parker earned his doctorate 
I 1940, no university offer. 
4 a course In nuclear phys. 
es. And the community of 
)ak Ridge did not exist. 

Today, Dr. Parker (who 
managed to become a nuclear 
,hysIelat anyway) Is deputy 
lirector of the Oak Ridge In-
stitute of Nuclear Studies, 
me of the major training con-
Lire for the Nuclear Age. 
Some W universities offer 
ourses and degrees In nu-
slier studies. 

And Oak Ridge I. a flour-
ishing community of 80,000 
people. 

Though the glamor .f the 
space race may have taken 
some of the surface shin, off 
nuclear energy and Its allied 
fields, Dr. Parker says the de-
mand for trained personnel 
still greatly exceeds the sup. 
ply. 

At the Oak Ridge Nation. 
at Laboratory, the one-time
supensecret "Clinton Engi. 
nearing Works" whose only 
reason for existence was to 
develop the atomic bomb, I 
found thousands of scientists 
and engineers bent on discoy. 
snug new knowledge, both 
basic and applied. In all fields 
relevant to the release of nu-
clear energy. 

Of perhaps equal Impor-
tance to this massive job is 
the training of nuclear scien-
tists and engineers for the - 

future an d communicating 
scientific and technological 
advances to the world com-
munity. 

Up until recently, Oak 
Ridge's prime commitment 
was to weaponry-the manu-
facture of uranium com-
pounds used In the production 
of plutonium and uranium 
235, the fissionable fuel for 
bombs. 

But last year, a large part 
of Oak Ridge's multimillion. 
dollar budget was directed 
toward the development of the 
Peaceful atom. S. H. Sapirle, 
manager of Oak Ridge Oper-
ations for the Atomic Energy 
Commission, predicts the 
trend will continue. 

Aside from the bomb, 
which many Americans still 
squate with nuclear energy, 
the atomic gadget which 
steals today's headlines is the 
reactor-the "furnace" which 
harnesses the new and Impor-
tant source of cheap electrl. 
city, the atom. 

Reactor technology Is an 
important activity for Oak 
Ridgens, but the real dranist. 
Ic work-and that which 
holds more Interest for some 
scientists than the nuts and 
bolts of reactors-is in isotope 
research and biology. 

Radioisotopes, manufactur. 
.4 in reactors by bombarding 
conventional Isotopes of etc. 
ments such as Iodine, carbon, 
zinc, strontium with neu-
trons to make them unstable 
or radioactive, sri one of the 
most Important outgrowths of 
the atomic energy program. 

Dr. Paul C. Aebersold, dl. 
rector of the AEC's Divislos 
of Isotopes Development, ha. 
said: 

"Even If there were no oth-
er peaceful benefits to be do. 
rived from atomic en.rgy-
and there are nanny related I. 
the production of beat and 
power from the atom-thi 
benefits derived from radio. 
isotopes would justify much 
of the time, money and work 
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gamma rays to Inhibit sprout.  
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• 	
.rbly potatoes-thus conild. 

No one can fully assess the 
Impact that a new radiation 
processing Industry will make 

	

on the national economy. But 	 - 
• • the governor of Nebraska, for 

' 	 • 	 one, is sufficiently convinced 
of its economic promise that 

- . - - 	
'-- 	 the development of a commer. 

P 0 T A T 0 E S above cial radiation facility has de. 
were harvested at the come a state goal. 
s a m e time. Bottom 	This isn't all radioisotopes 	 h1I_ 
spud wait Irradiated to 	

• 	 _ - Vacation Tim. 
inhibit -prouting. 	-any field," Rupp Days. "and
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As an investigative tool In radioisotopes are now being 	BRAKE 
medicine, isotopes are invalu. used in that field." 
able and are in general use. 	Examples are plentiful. Ha. 	.tewsaft 
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ths body, serves as a beacon the bottom of the sea. These 	 _____ 

	

Food W%W for doctors to follow as the "atomic batteries" are port- 	 -- - 
radioisotope moves through able and last for years. 	 W Chick grama 90111111 
the metabolic pathways. 	Isotopes have helped to 	

' 

	

"A doctor reading such create a wood so tough that 	 - 

	

signals is able to determine it resists marring. "Soft pine 	f 	y 	$ Vb 

	

whether the body is handling can be strengthened so that 	• 

	

the particular chemical In a It's practically as tough as 	 IN" - 
normal or abnormal fashion, steel," Rupp told me. 

Radioisotopes make It possi- 	Many hospitals are now us. 

ble to study the behavior of lug surgical instruments and 
the liver, thyroid, kidney- supplies which have been 
all organs of the body." 	psi-sterilized by Irradiation. GOOD^ 

Isotopes are also used to Exit signs its airplanes are 
treat certain forms of cancer, illuminated by radioactive ma. $4 Daily 	SERVICE STORE 	84 FrIday,  
congestive heart failure, toxic tenlals. 	 555 W. FIRST ST., SANFORD, FL.A., 2224221 
goiter, leukemia, brain tu. The Impact ef nuclear rs___-_ - 
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A goal of 100 now mom. I 

bers for the Deflary Fishing 
Club, now boasting a roster 
of same 110 men and women, 
has been set in the current 
overall membership drive at 
suggestion of President The. 
odor. Leigh, who took over 
the office In June. 

Committee beads named In 
the drive for D.Bat-y Include 
Howard Middleton, Vernon 
Cato,, George Handwork, Jim 
Gre.nlee, Floyd G.11.rmsn, 
Herman Burger, and Ralph 
Chalfant, 

Heading up the campaign 
In Deltona are Anthony Mc. 
Nairn, Frank Dailey, Charles 
Boils., Bert Cristy, and 
James Cisco. 

Leigh reports that there 
will be a prize offered to the 
member bringing In the tam-
est number of new members 
and arrangements possibly 
will be made to award a team 
prize. 

Plans to Increase social 
activities for the club, such 
as picnics and sightseeing 
trips to many of the state's 
feature attractions, are now 
also underway. 

Meetings are held on the 
second Wednesday evening of 
each month at the Firemen's 
Recreation Hall with the pro-
grams Including movies on 
fishing, and expeditions, as 
well as numerous g uest 
speakers who bring advice 
and Information on the club's 
main interest. • .FISHING. 

News 01 Men 

In The Service 
Lewis Douglas Bishop, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Feed Bishop, 
314 Elm Avenue., has enlist. 
ed In the Marine Corps and 
Is training at Paris Island, 
S.C. He is a 1984 graduate 
of Seminole High School. 

5 S S 

Second Lt. William E. 
Galley, 22, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William C. Galley, 2506 
Laurel Avenue, recently com-
pleted a nine-week signal of-
ficer orientation course at 
the Army Southeastern 51g. 
nal School, Fort Gordon, Ga. 
He received Instruction In the 
duties and responsibilities of 
a signal officer and was 
trained In communications 
procedures, administration 
and use of signal equipment. 

Galley, a iPdO graduate of 
Seminole 111gb School, re-
ceived his commission through 
the ROTC at The CItadel, 
where he received his bache-
lor degree In business admin-
istration. 

S e 
Airman Recruit Charles M. 

Vining, son of Mr. and Mr.. 
Charles A. Vining, 700 West 
25th Street, and Airman Re-
cruit Dennis L. Swallow, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. 
Swallow, 118 West 9th 
Street, are on active duty 
with the 85.dny recruit pro-
gram at the Naval Air Re-
serve Training Unit, Jackson-
ville, 

The program, designed for 
high school students, pre. 
pare. young men as aviation 
specialists while acquainting 
them with the traditions and 
customs of the Navy. 

S 5 5 

Signalman Second Class 
Melvin L. Sheets, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph L, Sheets, 
641 Crestview Drive, Caseel. 
berry, Is serving aboard the 
destroyer USS Meredith, pre- 
sently operating as pant of 
the U.S. Sixth Fleet In the 
Mediterranean Sea. 

Blood Draw1n 
Defary Blood Bask draw. 

leg will be from 4 until U 
p.m. this Thursday at the 0.. 
Bary Community Center. All 
eligible residents of the cern. 

- munity and area served by 
As Bank are urged to give 
their support. 

I
1' 1, 

• 

Meeting Of New 	- I 	I 	 - 	 7 Ili 
. 

Church Year 	ID fs,' ~- 	0 .. ,-I, 
OP . 	1'i 

The first general meeting 	pi 
Of the Christian Women's 

..• Fellowship of the FIRst Christ. 	. - 	 - 

Ian Church, Sanford, was eon. 	- 

ducted recently by the Mrs. 	 . 	
• •1 

president, 	 - - 

-) Lester Tharp, newly elected 

Other new officers are 	 -, - 	 - 	, - 

Mrs. J. W. Knight, vice pros- 	. 	 - - 	 - 	• ., • -. 
Idint; Mrs. B. S. union Jr., 	 - - 	 . 

secretary, and Mrs. W. I 	 - 	 - 

Rowland. treasurer. 
Directors are Ulu Flor. 	• 

since Bishop, worship; Mrs. 	• 	, 	 • I 
Jl.W. H. Young, study, and Mrs. . 	 ' -- - 

 

 

J. L. Horton Jr., service. 
Cude chairmen are Mrs 	MRS. OLIVER R. Mathleux of Geneva accepts 

Clifford Laub, On.; Sirs, check for $100 from Glenn Horton, manager of 

Charles Grl.m., Two, and 	Winn-Dixie food store on West First Street. 
Mrs. 0. D. Landrees, Three. 	Mrs. Mathleuz won the money In Winn-DIxIe's 

The meeting was opened current "Two for the Money" promotion. 

with silent prayer followed 
by reading of the minutes 
and the treasurer's report. A 
talk and report was given Florida Methodist Women Affend 
by the World Call chairman, 

% ) Sirs. J. W. Knight, and cir- Annual Conferences In Lakeland cie reports were given by 

	

3 	Mrs. James Jamison, Mrs. Florida Methodist women Dr. George Foster, pastor of 
Ira Jackson, and Mrs. 0. T. are attending meetings at Trinity Methodist Church, Tal. 
Pearson. 	 Florida Southern College,  hhassee; Dr. Flemmie P. Kit. 

Mrs. George W. Morgan Lakeland, through Friday of troll of Howard University, 
presented a play entitled, this week to study thu church's Washington. D.C.; Sirs. J. 
"Encounter with God," with world-wide mission program. Boyd Tyrell, Roanoke, Va., 
parts taken by Sirs. Vernon The Wesleyan Service Guild, president of Virginia Confer. 
Fuller, Mrs. Horton, Mrs. made tap of business and pro. enea Women's Society of 

	

11 	Knight, Mrs. Hinson and fessional women, held its 13th Christian Service. 
Mrs. Joseph Alexander. 	'nnual mission study weekend 	Missions Outreach: Dr. Al. 

The worship period was Friday through Sunday, with len E. Claxton, pastor of 
led by Mrs. Pearson and Mrs. 200 delegates attending while Broadway Methodist Temple, 

U. Huntley, followed by a more than 600 representatives New York City; Mrs. T. N. 
social hour. 	 of the Women's Society of Alexander, Pompano Beach, 

Christian Service opened the former missionary to Brazil; 
20 annual School of Christian Miss Ann Eaton, staff member 

Longwood hoks Miuio onn Monday. It was an of the W omen's Dlvstoni, 
nouneed by Mrs. G. Durward Methodist Board of )llsaosni, 
Johnson Quincy, president of New York City. 

	

,`) 	Close Friday 	the Florida Conference WSCS. A special class for high 
Mrs. Maxie B. Lowe, Dun- school girls Is being taught by 

By Donna Rates 	nellon, Is program chairman Mrs. William Cook, assistant 
Longwood City Clerk Onnie and dean of the school, and director of the Wesley Student 

Shomate reminds reel. Mrs. A. B. Vaught, Seminole, Center at the University of 
dents of the city that this is assistant dean. Mr.. James Miami, and several Internatlon. 
FrIday, July 30, Is the dead. H. Aitken, St. Petersburg, is 	students representing India 
Sin, for voters to register school registrar. 	 and Japan, are guests of the 
for the Aug. 10 special dee- "Mission - The Christian's Conference Society. 
lion to fill the office of Calling' to the program hteme Faculty coordinator for the 
mayor to be vacated by Da. of both groups. Daily Bible School is Mrs. David J. Cath 
vid H. Wentworth. 	studies will be conducted by cart, Cocoa, former president 

	

'S 	Wentworth's 	resignation, Dr. Robert T. Osborn. profea. of the nine-state Southeastern 
due to Ill health, will become icr of religion. at Duke Uni- Jurisdiction Women's Society 
effective on July 80 at mid. versity. 	 of Christian Service of The 
night. 	 Instructors In three rrinclpal Methodist Church, 

To be eligible to vote per, study groups ares Christian  
sons must be 11 years old or Witness: Dr. Zach S. Hender. 
older, must have been real- son, president of Georglo 

Area Churches dents of the state of Florida Southern College; Miss Mary 
for one year, of the city of Bethea, dean of women at 

	

rl 	Longwood six months, and be Pfeiffer College, Misenheimer, 
j. Plan Day Camp citizens of th. United States. N,C.; Mrs. John Mabuce, 

To date no candidates have Grand Island, N.Y., former 
announced Intentions to run president of New York State 	By Mrs. Ritchie Harris 
for the mayor's post. 	Council of Church Women. 	Registrations should be 

Candidates desiring to run Social Concerns: Dr. E. clay, made Immediately for the day 

for the office must be ntt. ton Calhoun, president of camp to be sponsored by 

stared voters and ill, quail. Paine College, Augusta, Ga.,;churches from Enterprise, 
tying petitions containing the 	 DeBary, Deltona, and the 

Stafford church, Aug. 9-13, in signatures of 10 registered 
Braddock's Woods. voters with the city clerk 	Altamonte Chief 	Attendanc, will be limited 

	

'J 	July 30. 	
to 30 boys and girls, nine to 

- 	

Post 8207 Sets 	Issues Warning is years old, and applicants 
will be bandied on a "first 

By Densa Estee 	come, first served" basis. 

Meeting Today 	Altamonte Springs Police Those Interested in attending 

Chief C. B. Allen has warned should contact their local mm. 
By Desna Estee 	the residents of Altamonte later. Applications also nay 

South Seminole Veteran of Springs that It Is a violation be left at Ryan's Store in 
Foreign Wars Post 8207 will of a town ordinance to place Enterprise or mailed to Miss 
meet at 8 p.m. today at the trash on the streets, 	Helen Snodgrsss, Enterprise. 

	

IN 
	post home on the old Old 	He cited Section 14.1 Cost for the week will be 

	

4 	Dixie Highway north of Long- which states that "It Shall be $1.50 per student to provide 
rood, 	 unlawful for any persons to for Insurance, material., and 

Commander Ken. Harris, throw, sweep, place, or d.pos. other supplies. 
who will conduct the meeting, i, any garbage, trash, rub. 	Orientation and set-up day 
urges all members to attend bish, weeds, or filth of any will be Saturday, Aug. 7. 
to make Plans for the 1961 kind, on any sidewalks street, 
membership drive, 	 or alley, or upon any vacant L.3rfl%afl Band Meet 

He announces that game lot, or Into or upon the Prom. 	An important meeting of 
night will continue at 8 p.m. foes of any other person, or students of the Lyman High 

Vi on Mondays at the post home into any waters of the city, School Greyhound Band has 
with proceeds to to for bii* or upon the banks thereof, been called by Bandmaster 
silt of the building fund, 	within the corporate limits of John Blair for 7 pa. Thurs- 

the city." 	 day In the Lyman Band Room. Unique Observer.. 	Allen states that residents, Blair stresses the importance 
HOMER, Alaska (UPS) - and noa.re,Id.nta as well, of ALL students attending 

The Homer Volunteer Pine De- will be prosecuted to the full this meeting In order than 
psrtmsnt Auxiliary observed extent of the law If caught plans for the coming school 
the first anniversary of the In violation of the ..'dinanm year may he discussed and 
March 17, 1964, great Alaskan "Not only Is It against the outlined. 
earthquake by sponsoring a law to pile garbage, trash, 
"come as you were" den',. All ate,, inietlaheSely but it The U.S. Navy has not held 

A . 	corners were supposed to dress ON .eMi She taxpayers sa execution since IRiS, At.  
exactly as they were 85 the more messy," Ailm pointed cording to the Eacyclopsedli 
moment the 05k* hit. 	eut, 	 litannica. 

1 '0 

Cl 	
SUN - ON Pill ICBIIZ-Brtght ibis. md wa,u westhur brought this young lady to the heMs ci lbs 
SmissJUM II ftd& MR VaS$S bek offered lItils ceaLot, bit lbs sits n*er WI MM lss 

lTiamduputh  
I 	 6 I. 	 Jg.p!4awh.el drive. 

*5 'JeeV t rem slem a ass S. ad .1.. get qed-bn, thhs, toSher%edeWursI?emomI 
eusbinshon Si .Øsea..h - pee a eu ieepoàsivs Shlit..Isu ma had pus link for inn WoAhUebyY4s 

	

Ilermas5utese. 	 iiysa.pestiø 	inrnu15u.. 

smPsft*  %  W d go __ _ 	__ 
omsddednfs"albsjeb..J_I lbht$aIMerUdthesethipeel 	4MssI.ivs. ___ 	__ 

ep! 4-e _ : 	hirLit 	Wish nil s, yes sos Saks eves 	k.allsbls in f 	born 	S 
vsr.aats lbs. mae. 1 	u 	- leuerjeha thee 	jebe me .des Is, IWad Ill' ebselbeass. Haö 
age esees II'.ILVIJtL 	 usdddom taeld.,ead'ir'i th5kt1u...ikIw 

And mith 	_ 	 aMerso XNAMMsea 
- 	 • ____ 

	

TMOMM 	d ysur 'J11' dsakv$ am • 4r 	 I 
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. 	I MASON'S CORDEL.L JEEP SALES & 40M 
I III I. UCOND lUtIST 	 IAIWOSD, V1A 

Legal Notice_.  
5ERI*OI.0 COVRI'V 

nianIsu v4oRmi5athR 
Sues of PubIs Ssmien 

Notice is hereby gIven, the 
after coaatd•ratios, (Cs Semi 
aol. County losing Comlss 
Ie will 5.54 a publie 011141,6111
to determin. the (casIbUity o 
rsoomeadlng Is (be Boar 
of County CoiUs$5MbSsFs the 
the following 4e.crib.4 pro 
petty presently pane. 11.14 
l$agie YaisUy A861440044 b. 
onsd A-I A,vIeiltur.: Lot 

iii, sri, iii. $ri. irs 6 LOt 
sis to $o: a Lot Ill to 511, al 
se Lot $11 to 141k I 1t LA 
i.e the N 25 ft. of Lot 555 1 

$53. Aitamont. LoaC Hots 
sad NavtastIos Ce'.. iebdlv* 
Mo.. ruriher describe. As 5y 

on the .outh 61416 of All
U iii, weet of Alzimoati 
Springs. 

Pibilo Seartat will be 5.1 
In IC. Seminole County Coup 
House, County Oommi.sLeais 
Seem, aaa0ord, Florida, ci 
Wedaeeday. August 21. 3105 S 
5:0 P. 1. or 
50i, as peesible. 

Iemiaole consep Seeing 
Commla.Ioa 
$y nebe s. Drawn .wa 
Seminole County Sealer 
Direct., 

Itabit" July 11 5 Lug. 16 95 
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Parttjme Slugger Mincher Carrying Full Load For Minnesota 

1 liaise) J1r4July27, 1965 _ Fag. 7 

ff 

Helps Twin 	 f _7 	 Last 	 Own Meet 

WJ .. - Betfin g Hornu ng Ha s KIIo  Inside  I nfo , t 

By Milieu llcbaan 	obvious moral Paul Hornung 
tiN Sports Writer 
	

makes In his latest confession 

NEW YORK (UP!) - The Is don't bet on bell games, but 

f. 

i 	_uuurb,,gthPage, 6 - July In, 1N5 

s p o r t s 

s i f t i fl g 
By Sam Stanley 

Is was mentioned bar* awbfl. beck that former San. 
ford Florida State Leaguer Ron Harrelson, now first 
Milig first eseke' fee the Iassak City Athletics, was 
sotiW lied. .1 publIcity. 

No earned an his column inches with both his bat 
and hic skill is almost every sport he participates. The 
cocky, Knees City fence Water doesn't neglect to tell any 
scribe that he's the boat, or among the bait, is every ath. 
Mi venter that be attempt.. 

While Ran has been the center of attesetlis lately, 
hi. reemaita Dick Groan, who holds down the second. 
base Jobs few yards away Just keeps on plugging away, 
Jolt dung his Job In $ .toady prefesslonal manner. 

Or.., a popular mats of Ilarrelsis on the urns 1900 

I.afs,4 ball, is fInally getting his shire if compliments 
free the Jssr.sllstls world. 

lash wssk. The Sporting News pays tribute to $ 

player In .aeh league, is $ column labeled "Hats Off. • 
is this w.sk'I sdltlss, the bit I. Upped foe Mr. Gnm 

rtttes by Iuee City arlbe Joe McOuffo the artlels  

goes ilk. two: 
,,For nearly a decade, the Yankees' lobby Richard-

on has been regarded as the American Lsagias's most me. 
ii.pllsbsd owed basemam He has been outhit from time 
I. time by such rivals as NeWe lox and Pets lunn.ls 
but, dsfspsivsly, he has been in a elm by himself. 

"Richardson Is $ few days abort of his thirtieth birth-
day and It has been rumored front time to time that he 
is considering retiring. If Richardson does bow out In the 
near future, the Athletics believe that they ha,e the sacs 
oes.or as the league's reigning second baseman In Dick 
Green. 

"last season, Orson drew prates from spectators and 
baseball was alike for his remarkable stops and his so. 
nest. throwing. H. did not bit well .arLy In the season, 
but be finished strong to poet a .164 average. 

Ivfbii auiou, be has Improved In making the double 
play and In the wish following the All Star break, he hit 
five home runs to rank second on the club in homers with 
It. The A'., who arrived at the All-Star break with the 
purest rsc.rd In the club's history, followed up by win. 
slag the.s out of four from the Twins. Green hit three 
horns runs In the series and led the A's to a $4 victory 
laths finale by hitting two homers and driving In three 
rUle. 

Football players are airs question for a hal hoer as If 
or less the same as baseballs the fats of the world will hints 
Ayers. Anytime they're ask- on it and than come up with p  

all 

ad who they think Is going to this same old chestnut: Wid  
win, 	they'll mull over the I 	"I think we have a 	good a 

chance as they de." 	Whits so an going S. who 
Now there's what you can a and he makes such a good 

 that be can- ___ 
(lao. Straight from the horse's Tim" a lot if psopls. 
mouth, too. Makes you went 	Al never advises snyos111 to 
tarsarightoest and bsle,e,y go out and bet as his sole.. 

Casper Fourth In Money Earnings buck you own-but on which ton, but had some rash 
team? 	 dual dose so, he would have 

PALM BEACH GARDENS, tourney In Maryland. Football coaches and baw bad seven losers and only use 
Fla. (UP!) - Billy Caspe,'a Tony lam nmatitsd run. bell managers rank as the winner up to am. You have 
sadden-death victory in tostner-up behind Nicklaus with same gold mines if Warms. to say this much about Lopes: 

$54,106 Officially $3814 v. 
"

Yo  players. You'd lorail. Stall 	'iv. 701 $ rim 
week's Insurance City Open officially a n d 	Australia's ly figure they really should for your money. we White an 
moved him Into fourth place Bruce 	Delvin 	is third with know 	something 	about 	the have 	finished 	sscond 	four 
on the PGA money winning $55,595, $53,159. outcome but thuyne we 	as times since he has been mm 
list and placid him second 01155 U th57'T5 right, 	aging ti's. The only trouble 
only to Jack Nicklaus is corn. rake Soccer Title 

Tabs a guy like Al [AM Is they, never cash say plusn 
Every 	yearbeInsists 	Me, tickets Labaseball blood earnings. 

Casper beat Johnny Pott on NEW TOPiC (UP!) 	Zyg' 
the first playoff hole to cap. must Schmidt 	and Norbert 

Pagneba 	threl CHAIN LINK FENCING (itt. the $20,000 first prlsu sCored 	goals 
and increase his ef 	, each to had Polosla Bytom 01 • CYPRESS S REDWOOD I AWNINGS 
stings to $53,505 and his us. Poised to a 00 victory over 

Bromwlek AThios if England FREE ESTIMATES! official total to $75,754. Nick. 
laus, who remained on top of and the section two champion. NO DOWN PAYMENT 	BANK FINANCING 
the 	official 	standings 	with ship In the International Soc 

cer i.e. gue. Residential sad Commercial 
$69,700, has pocketed $50,415 
In combined primal, it was an. SEMINOLE FENCE mounted 	Monday. 	Nicklans, Man's bearing stops at A. 
Gary Player and Arnold P&I. bratloeta ci about 20,000 cy. 322.8060 	 8387956 
met missed the ICO to corn. des per second, according to 2561 PARK DR., RANFORD peti In the special big three the Encyclopaedia Britannica.  

on must, don't ever throw 
r mossy away by going on 

"Inside" advice of any 
ens. 
hey lost know any more 

a you do, and sometimes 
beow eves less, accord. 

to the abode, good-looking 
on Jay Packer star, who 
ruled an the turf for as 

r by the National Football 
gas in 155$ for betting on 
I games. 
ornung, In an article in 
h Magazine, says, ,The  
.44e.mIU guy on the 
set could probably pick Just 
any winners as I could, 
Iways seemed funny tome 
I everybody thinks that 
yen should be thu greatest 
Ian Is the world." 
ny bookmaker could have 
I Hornung the some thing. 
sking a player which team 
thinks Is going to win, even 
aid player happens to be 
Avid In the particular 
no, ordinarily provides the 
me amount of helpful in. 
nation you get from nine 
of 10 bus drivers. 

Milwaukee Officials Unmoved 

By Club's Federal Court Suit 
MILWAUKEE 	(UP!) - keep 	the 	Droves 	bore, 	or 

Milwaukee officials reacted force baseball Into Immediate 
without apparent alarm 	to major league expansion which 

the 	Itllw$ulte 	Braves, our- would give Milwaukee a now 

prise federal court suit Won" The 
franchise. 

Bravos charged Chair. 
day, aimed at blocking man Eugene Orobsclsmldt of 
county's planned antitrust me- the County Board and other 
tion 	against 	the 	National members 	w I t Is 	threaten. 
League baseball club. 

The suit seeks a declars* 
log lawulti which 	ore "not 

tory 	judgement 	that 	the 
m.de with valid expectation 
of securing favorable Judge. 

Braves are legally 	free menta. I.  • but rather are part 
play In Atlanta next season, of a plan to employ multiple 
and asks that county lawsuit. and threat. of pre. 
Isis 	and 	Wisconsin 	Atty. vocation. 	• 	. to 	harass 	the 
Bronson La Follette be enjoin* Braves and other members of 
.4 from instituting 1in*tb00 the 	National 	League 	into 
against (hi club. grunting a franchise to 1111. Milwaukee County has hion wauk.e and to Interfere with 
preparing a federal antitrust and prevent the Bray,s f'$. 
suit agaln.t (ha Braves And filling 	Its lawful 	obligations 
major league _ baseball to the city of Atlanta." 

"The following day 10 InIcagu, careen nit a two-run 

homer in the second game of a doubleheader and It peer. 
.4 to be the key bit In a 7.5 victory ever the White an. 
In addition, Green made a sensational, diving atop behind 
s econd In the sixth Inning to break up a Whit. Box rally. 
H. also hit $ two-rum homer In the third gains .f the 
series. 

• Os 	.r prolonged Injuries. List season, be was out a "Her 
"The A'. only scurera about Green Ia his tendency 

of approximately seven weeks as the result of out- 
faring bruised thumbs, first in spring training this year, 
but mbwr surgery shared up the trouble. 

• "In ald4ma, Cries suffered a strained Achilles tan. 
! 	•s donHe was exp.ctedtob. out a few days, but was us. 

able to play regularly until after the All-Star break. 
"Despite (ha injuries, the A's look on the I4.year.eld 

Green as one of the ruing young stars who will lead 
them out of th. depths IS the second division." 

. 	. 	S 

It'. about time Green'. talent I. being told to the 
baseball fans. Local fans have known about It for some 
time. 

• Stengel On Shelf For At Least 
3 Weeks As Westrum Gets Job 

NIW TORN (UPI) - Casey Dr. 	Peter Lamotti, Siam 
Stsagsl, the young at beast physician 	for 	the 	National 
manager of the New Y.it laague club was scheduled to 
Heti who celebrates We in padora a "hip Prosthesis" an 
birthday is Friday, faeel as Steeget at Roosevelt HospItal. 
eperstios on his M hip today TIN ipiretiss Involved placing 

tbM 
was 

expe$sdtehwpltia 
new 

aj 
at U0 	

of, las him for "at least three borne where the aetbi aeets 
weeks" and possibly curtail the hip J.l.t. 
Ids colorful baseball career, "Ths reason I'll de it this 

way raSh., thanpests,. $ 

Pass rail Set 
metal pup4$. ngeaatiss is 
'a 	 to ___ 
walk earUsr," Lsaet, s

were
aid 

For Australia °" '" 

stom
a or mu, Iwiold be 

dIned to des 	tyc spar.. 

Halters - Again Ths tutthMPIsrngeI I. act I _ 
SOUTH ORANGE, "ye.gsr mu" added a sell. 

oun tome I. the sUrgery. St... 

(UPI)ready 
- 	uIas PuazeU Is pal fractmad his hip pitting 
to nab another no 

tInou 	the Ausirailsa guM. 
ad d an sulismobb only 
Sunday asrg, the day if a let $1 the Eastern Ones Court 

tessis 	ekant;-thIpe 	this 
pIai..d premature_blithday 
party Os, the 	1ppe at lbs. 

weak IN a bid to ears a Davis ___ ____ 	 I_l dues are Des, 2*11 
Cup bsnlh. 1t Was #11 	- i'ju. 

PaweIl, if Sutures. Pair' 
tolIes,piI$eds,.e(th. me- 

e4j. 	of the pear tsr Itengst 

Jar surpriws .1 Ike euIr.M 
Wba "fliag, in 60 	sell 
and brubs his niubi wrist prier 

oam whoa he wb'gptd be* I. 	Mets .'tliun gami at ____ 	 Oth 	legal game ezospt tur- 
Ray Emeime sad Peed Itoh. Wed post. 
if Australia, the world's top. Ping,) Was expected I. us. 
nsakisg amateurs, 	game to 
ills Pay1va pines usurt at 	his 

cut., 	--- saw 	. stay in Uuli led woik.. 
Tb. hebeapltalaadthsrewu.. 

on as Cow

__ 111-year-old 
islied lbs second raned if the 

shsay_- i Man. Salk" 

Misti.n as to when the 
.ni,pg manager 

_ 	 ITAJm)N, Dot. (UPI) - 
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coming the araves' sesgue. 
approved move to Atlanta In 
1966. Robert P. Russell, coun-
ty corporation counsel, said 
he did not believe the 
Braves' petition would Inter-
fere with the county's Plan-
nod legs) action. 

The county puns to film It. 
action Aug. 6, Russell said, 
and the court has not issued 
a temporary restraining order 
which would block litigation 
by the county. 

Dale lblenfeldt, Milwaukee 
federal court clerk, said no 
date has been set for a hear-
ing on the Braves petition, 
but that It probably will 
come haters Judge Kenneth 
P. (lrubb. Court sources said 
an Immediate hearing was not 
necessary, and that t IS e 
Braves' suit may not be de-
cided before the fall. 

The aim of the county's an-
ti-trust action Is to either 

Slates Two Games 
STOCKHOLM, S w e d e n 

(UPI) - The United States 
Olympic basketball team. 
which won the gold medal at 
the Tokyo games last year, 
has scheduled two games bets 
before going to the salv.nity 
world championships In-Buds-
peat, 

* Buds.
peat, Aug 2020. 

A naturalized citizen of the 
U• S. has the same rights as a 
native - born citizen, except 
that he may not become pres. 
Idiot. 

Boost • 
 	 ;;•, 	 • y•,1/. ,. 	 _ 

To 4% Games 
• 	 • 	

461: Ea* Sanford Swl~rs Win 

	

In their last performance so had ins second plow. 	stroke, I. Jayne Polgar, I. 
By Oneg. C. Lemgford 	••• 	 •• 	 * 	

" '"- 

 

before Unit own meet, San. os, Up Sanford M4M4• Rita Slmas, 4. Nancy May, 1. 	 I 

	

United Press SMeenatlenal 	 • 	 • 	 ford swim Aisectstlos's won Pan - 	Suedes.  __ 'l 	with 	 • 	
( 	 • 	 _a 	• 	 Taylor 

- 	 • 	 • 	 7W$UIWW Oliuy eisinm 	-s- u.iy ' 	-k I '-- 	 - 

Don Mincher's request to be 	 • 	 • 	the rest of the field In a six. ON 	am two UUU. 	 ' ' 
' 	 7 r. 	iia 

traded last spring and told 	 : 	•. 	 team mirt Saturday at the Paul Polgar with aefltstaad do May; 100 bseastit*ke, I. • 	• 
him so. 	 •:. 	 A 	 -• 	• 	 • 	Xingswood Manor pool Is Or. two sscoads; Hoy MCCt*VY May. 	 is' I 	FUlt7.Z 
The Minnesota manager at. 	 - 	 I 	- 	 • 	land., 	 with a lint, a second sad a 	___ 	____ 

 

so told Mineher "as dies" be. 	 no lathed Siam rolled up third, and Wait Morgan wtth SUMIfI is tt.iot$i, 1. 	 - 

cause he bed more sympathy 	 points, While uc place two escoedi and ma third. 	 is 	 , I 	 _- 

for the Twins' desire to win 	 • • 	 • 
Mount Dora could muster suly Tb. results .1 Sanford en. stroke, I. Tom McDosald. 	 p 

tint American League pennant, 	 '• 	 - 	 141¼. Other teams were host trims: 	 0.10: N freestyle, 1. Shands 

As the Twins' only 11gW. 	 .• - I • 	 Xlngswood, 140¼; Daytona 	 Wallace, S. Walt Morgan, S 	 - 

mate first 	a,lt became 	 •.- 	 Beach. 14¼; Bustli, 14, and Ltmder: U freestyle, 	BOb Me1toeh II breast- 	 . 

Increasingly ensbeinssalng to 	 Orlando Country Club, 11¼. Debby Miss, I La Roberts; strut, 4. Wallace, 4. Mcli.  

the husky, 27-year-old left. 	 •• 	 Mount Dora, Itlngswood,U breaststroke, 1. Miii, 	took, S. Tom Rester; $0 but- 	 - 

handed swinger to continue 	 . 	 Eustis and Orlando Country Michelle 011ff, 3. Cathy Law. teiuly, S. Morgan, S .311k. 	4 
riding the bench and pinch. 	 I 	• 	 Club, along with Leesburg, react, S. Terry Hunter. 

	

Smith; 100 individual medley, 	• 	' 	 •t.• 

hitting. And when Mel. may. 	 I 	 1 	 Maitland. Urnatlila and Bas. 0.10: 10 fiesstyle, a. Boy. LMoS'gan,S. Wallace. 	 • ;'s .• . 	
) 

.4 home run king Harmon 	 - 	
ford will participate in the erly May, I. Kathy Reagan; 1l.1L K freestyle, S. Day, 	 •q'' 	

J:. 

Killebrew to first bass this 	 '•-• 	
first Sanford Invitations! IObriaatsteoke,1.Cberllose. P'ltSPatI'ICk 10 breaststroks,  

ps'ln 	Mlchsr new the 
	 Swim Meet this Saturday at mood; 50 butterfly, 4. Reagan, 

L Iltapatrlck, 4. Danny lea.  

handwriting 11 	 • 	 the Rackst4wlm Club's Ses. 4. loesmcsd I. May' ioo 	gan; 10 butterfly, S. Reagan; 	 '------ •'•• -' 

on 	5 wall. 	 • 	 ' 	 , 	 Individual aid!. I Be 	 •IPsl.tft 	%tD t-ui a a 	ga 

	

"ht. Moll 	us- 	 ford Naval Acadsay Pool. 	dividual medley, 4. May, 4. .. S. 	• 	 ins ..arro,. owns IUO 

5 	• TheanfordteamtuckedRosemood. 	 can. 	 title of NUN Minnesota Universe and alto aim owns a 
ad him sparingly this sommon, 	 Boston Red Box Hat and a TOW C Uare model bat 

startins ? 	at swim meet this Saturday at the Racquet-Swim Club's Naval Academy 	without relay evesta usually Taylor, 3. Holly MeCravy; so Merges, I. Tony WhIting; 100 
DIMLAYING THE RIMNS to be awarded at the Sanford Invitation. 	Its buss OW at Kingswood U-n: 10 hentyle, L Pam IX14: 100 fread7l's, I- VON W 

	YOM ?A
only 	

' when the Red 5" Visit Minnesota. 
Pool are three young swimmers and two volunteer workers of the San. 	the strongest department of breaststroke, 2. Taylor; SO breaststroke. 4. Randy Nowl- 

ford swim Association. From left to right: Margie Harrison, Mrs. Nan. 	Its teem. butterfly , 1. Taylor
parks, and As a rept- F out

, 2. Me- lag loo butterfly. 1. Morgan, 	 - 

4. Francis gmkh: 300 indIvid. cy Morgan, Glenda Walton, Mrs. Fred Gam and Marchele 011iff. 	 Sanford picked up 12 first Cravy; 200 individual 
modity, Val medur, 2. Morgma. for Killebrew in the @stand 	 places and Ow were distri. 1. NeCrevy. 	 611christ's Refusal To Play Just 

came of doublaboadr.s. 	 butedevenly as Mett Morgal, W14: 100 butterfly. 2. am %V: loo itsootylet L Paul 
Monday night 	• 	5 	 fit 	 be 	 oui. 	ledivId a! 	1% I Robert es.ne; 

those "cortals" mighte 	 the only double winner. He &I. medley, C 010; 100 breast. 10 breaststroke, I. se"Wer, 	 One Of Many Pro football Disputes 
Xlether, who Is 	 More U. S. Assaulu On Wo d 
home run every 11.5 times 	

Defending 

	

Dowl.n; 100 butterfly, 1. Paul 	 By Jeff Me7ars 	of contract suit and Deaver 
bat, crocked hill Ifth round 	 P*U; 300 Individual NO& 	 UPI Sports Writer 	Coach Mao speedN Warned 
tripper with two an ban 

 umpb over Baltimore and In-
-2 tri- load the Twins to an 8 ~ Swimming Records Expected

crease their league load to NEW YORK (NBA) - If "During the 1920s and 'so,, miss or repetition training,  	 ball leagues are making their stances. 

':" 	h AL 	
America's swimmers stage the swimmers trained by depending upon the amount of DALMAHOY. S cot! a ad 	 . , 	

first lessons of the season Another prominent player 

In 
test 	 trimmed another assault on the nation. swimming long distance at a rest permitted between the (UPI)-Dave Ragan, a blond, 10.1$ seen, and the same 	 Vesraa players who 

costly oneL 	 to run Into early trouble was 

Boston 6-1. 	 al records this summer, the relatively slow pace, frequent. repeat swims. 	 2$year.old swinger from Or- scoring system applies this 	 Ide 	 ported to the various train- 
Johnny Sample, defensive 

	

The Los Angeles Dodgers least surprised will be Dr. ly covering one or two miles "Thu type of training was Ia L,refused t.? predicttoday year. AU matches go 15 hahn 	RU - UII 	 lug camps In the last few back of Ut. Washington Red. 

boosted their National Leagu. James Counsilman, last year's of continuous swimmIng In borrowed from the track men. 
whe••,UIt i 

"''end successfully L1 	r with the result decided on the 	
° 	 ftc? 	 days hardly bad $ chance to skins, who was suspended In. 

lead to two games with a 64 Olympic Coach. 	 each day while preparing far The Ingle behind It moms very 	 number if "boles up" at the 	 exchangs their swimming definitely by the National 

victory Over cincinnati, 	"a' continual Improve. a 100-yard or No-yard race. sound; the body Attempts to stroke play 	 end of $ round" 	
trunks for battle helmets be- eagus Club for a series of 

Louis outalugged an Fran- ,nerst can be attributed to a 	'The logic behind this type adapt to tiss specific stress which begins Thursday. 	The remainder of the U. S. 	 0 	I fore several of them war* training camp violations. 
Cisco 7.4 and Milwaukee 	,, 	 many factors," 	,.,.,.ut was obviously that, placed upon It. If the swimmer "i gave u 	i.4Ictlig years contingent includes Don Fair. 	 faced with the prospect of 	St 	Stonebreaker of the 
blanked Houston 6.0 In the 	'w.uman gays. 	 it you were In good enough 	in at long distances at a ago" be i*Id "At -: 	

field, Casey, Ill.; Bob MeCal. 	T filke 

	

I 	 losing money faster than 	re 
only NI. games scheduled. 	"In the 1910., during John. shape to swim a mile coettin slow pace, be will adapt big could forecast fairly accurate- lister, Claremont, Calif.; Bob 	I 	I 	it T 	 they could ever earn It NFL. Baltimore Colts elcap. 

	

Killebrew added his 	th ny Wcisrnuller s are, thare uosssly at a slow pace, you body secificafly to the strius ly what I could about, but Toski, Miami, ha.; Ted Kroll, 	£ 	' 	 Cookie Gileheist, always 	ad lightly compared to the 

homer to the Twins' attack wet. probably less than 1,000 were also In shape to swim a of swimming along distances can't anymore." 	 Detroit; Jackie Cupit, Corona, 	 fast number on the playing fate of Gilchrist and Sample. 

against Hilt Pappas, who 	seriously too or JOo-yard flCI at a fast at a slow pace. 	 Although the 11-bole tourney Calif.; Bob Rosburg, Will, 	 field, once again was leading The linebacker ended a one. 

give up all eight runs Includ. there are over 
 In the United 	ass. Today 	 , 	 _, 	

, 	 '0 he wishes to condition conflicts with this week's boW, Ore.; Billy Maxwell, la. 	 the pack. The 6.3, 251-pound day self-imposed retirement 

Ing four unearned tallies. Jim "titive swimmers trainingm.  "Today 
iiii swimmer's himself to swim felt, he must Thunderbird at Harrison, N. dianapolls; Fred Hawkins, 	 fullback east into an awe. Monday because he said he 

Grant, with relief from Gary same type of Organized 	
ti.um.i COflI.,s 	aw.mm,ng train at a speed close to the y 
 series ad relst.lvaly short dis.

,, Ragan tools "It's great to New Orleans, and lay Floyd. 	 'I 	 som* block on Monday after couldn't afford the $100 a day 
Roggenburk In the  sees nth, gram 	 speed hi wishes to use In the be back," and this year 	Andrews, Ill. 	 be told officials of (hi Den' fine Imposed on him until he 

won his sum a cootrolled rest period 	 , 	, 	, 	 has aaidd.dlacentivs. 	 van Broncos that be would settled his contract. 

three losses. 	 ,jmmm trg 	of between 	, 	,, , 
	,most 	our aiuw.ue of Besides his defense of the 	a. 	 play only with the Oakland In other news from the 

	

Jim Gregosi belted big 12th 	
es of lb. "This tpe50oUrsthgIsri. 

training for swimming has tournament title, Ruin leads Canadian 	O$ 	 Raiders. Gilchrist, one of the training camps: 
homer aid singled boots $n. world. 	 tarred to as interval awl 

	developed through a baphas. a group of Mnsrkaus against 	 • 	 highest-priced players in the 	Billy Joe, the big fullback 

other run as the Angela trip. 	 m• ard trial -error method, the British Ryder Cup team Tarpon Field 	maurnisuea 	 API., has $ $35000 contract who was traded to the AFL's 

pad the Rid Sox on George 	

Major 
Our concepts of training Arm Wednesday I a contest billed 	 with Denver. 	 Buffalo Bisons for Gilchrist, 

Brunet's slx.hlt pitching, •  	League  Standings 

	

s vague and most of us are slbs _ 'Uttle Ryder Cup." TAMPA. Flu. (UPI)-Alfned 	 Empire Sports Inc., which put on an Impressive per. 

Former Rod Pox outfielder  	
searching for some scientific 	 Mount of Toronto, Canada, 	 operates the Broncos, bit Gil. formaucs for his now team. 

Lou Clinton tripled 	. 	 principles on which we can 
Whitworth II 	led the field bare today ii 	 p1 chrIst with a $400,000 breach mates. 

.4 th. decisive run on $ On. 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	*Tsott*j. 	 begin to base our training vvuiiwOriiu upS 	t. a..'. ouwz.state division  
gle by Bob Rodgers In the 	 W L Pet, GB 	 W L Pet, GB techniques." 	 if Ski Tampa tarpos tosria. 	 , 	1TThTh 
eighth and Vie Power mingled Minnesota Il 36 .530 	Los Angeles N 	 In the meantime, the Amer. Money Margin 	meat. 	 v 	 . 	. 	. 	 • 	 . 

home two more In the four. 
 

Baltimore 56 40 .553 	t Cincinnati 	 lean swimmers seem to be do. 	 mount Who bad aever book. 	 •• . 	 . •. 

run Inning. Dave Morehead Cleveland 55 40 .570 5 864 From. 52 43 .153 	ins fine. 	 Qt1U4CY,IU. (UPI)-Za*by edaflshoutwelgldngsthree. 	 . 	 A 

a Big 
Take 

\\W 

Jump 
Forward 

6.11 Was the lour. Detroit 	53 40 .570 	S Milwaukee 	53 43 .547 	4 Whitworth, $sas Antonio, TeL, pound 	bass, 	landed 	a 	105. 
The Dodgers shelled Sim Chicago 	52 42 .152 	14 

New York 	4$ 51 

	

.455 	14 
PhiladelphIa 047 .110 	144 Hagan Signs, 

has boosted her winnings this 
h.s$,topsia the l.a' year 

pound tarpos In the final wish 
if tint elgtst.wsek tourney. It Maloney 	with their 	seldom PIttsburgh 	104* 	.505 	•. 

seen power as two-run hem Los Angeles 46 53 	III 1544 
Washington 	4210 .435 11¼ 

St. louIs 	45* .500 	544 
Chicago 	45 14 	a .0 Won't Retire 

dies Professional Golf As... 
elation, with six townaaest 

was Ids first tarpon fishing  
trip. era by Willie Davis and Woo 

Boston 	35 50 	23 .355 Victories. If Mount's fish stands t$oe Parker, and Usury Wills stelu 
Kansas City 30 SI 	$ .130 

Houston 	43 13 .441 1344 
Now York 	33 U 	U .330 IT'. LOUIS (UP!).-Cliff He- Carol Mans U. P. Golf As- -_ 	 C, 

the rest if the week he will too two mere bamo to 
leesito sedation We a a 's Open win a spot Is Derby Day as 	 I total to s. Monday's Monday's limits San, aIas-yesr veteran In the 

Bob Gibe.. won his Minnesota 5 Baltimore I St. Louis 7 $s 	Francisco 4 National 	Basketball 	Assocla' champ, Is second with $13,. the mesa et'd.etato champ. 
Sent ii the cardinals isuit lee Angeles S Bastes a Milwaukee S Houston a ties, 	has 	signed his 	1160.4* 035* LPGA fluTi5 showed 100, Sunday rni'ght Is lbs 

San I MaCOP (Only Samoa scheduled- Los Angeles 5 Cincinnati 4 contract with 	the St. 	Louis Monday. _deadline. 
,, Teday's Games (Only games scheduled) Hawks, ending rumors that - 

Good advertising can put you a long two 	olowpinkil 1% ie 

)OU'VI just started in business and folks don't know you yet. Mayb*, 
on the other hand, you're w.tI..stabllsl*d and you want to till a* 
tamers (old and new) about vow rat big We. Or meybo yea lu 

know thet smart merchants keep their names before the publl 
fri any coo., you get thw jump on competition by adveilisung ropop  

tarly in the retailer's traditional medlum.-the doily iawmpIr. 
,ft newipoper readies just A&A everybody In iow-17.3% of 

sfl households. Th. newspaper isa port of dolly M. Piallcutarty wi 
shoppers. They scout its pages for. ideas . .. for good buys. Theydip 
.ids.Th.y buy from . 	 (IIIIIHIP 

	

Mverti*. s th. doily newspaper and wdds the shoppers hop tiLL 	." 

N _____ 	 _ 	 ____ 

	

Chicago at Cleveland (N) 	Teday'p Games 	he would follow Bob Petit Is. this seases. 1111 White stack- Minnesota at Washington (1, Philadelphia at PIttsburgh Q. to ritirement. 

	

_____ 	 .4 $ twcsru hems, fer the TN) 	 T-N) 	 The veteran forward ranks 
Los An_li. at Baltimore (N) Now York at Chicago 	"loth on the NBA'. afitim. 
Dsttoit at Now York (5, T-N) Milwaukee at Houston (N)) list of scorers, with a career 

3 Months Left 	'wsi cur at Boston (a. T. Cincinnati at Li. Angeles (N) total if 12,433 points In 572 
____ 	

N) 	 lt.Loulsat$anlrsuclseo(N).gam.. 

To Enter Hunts 
TALLAHASSEE (UN) - 

Mar.dswb.waa$lstabe 	I 	I 	
II Part In lb0 gun b 	lbs 

Citrus W5451Os M-giur5 
Area have tInes - 	to 

_____ 	 submit sppUeatiee to the 
Game and Fresh Wafer Fish ____ Comaississ. 

Names wWhs 
amwom 
desn. Your ROM E 	 NOW! Now. 1 for Ins 

h_ls with as mass las I'M ___ 	a_tsr, participating is e.Ob. 

_ 	Home Own.rs Haven ________ 

 

and Des, $1411. $, ____ 
Tetit limit pie bed II US 

__ 	 buck 4.., eM sbus this toil IvflYTU 	- I. reached the bed will s.d. 

key also may be takes. 	 • First Grade Lumber, Roofing, ____ 	 14o drawing will he requited 
___ 	 __ for . ipseisi azubsry hunt 	 Building supplies 

__ 	 Gets High Weight 	• Plywood Paneling 
___ 	 ___ 	

Mc.. 	D. 	 • Pre-hung Screen Doors 
usywy ivurwa 
	iur 	Vlaei catcher We. West. fort

is
saMy bus 

been 
as 

	

___ 	
rem, she Mlmepssvlsua -i,pij kl re&1 	 • Hardware, Point 

-. 
	111811111  advises 	

,. •,.,, 	 S Power Tools 

L PsamoP, rushed 	bite, 	_sisal....,was pamds 	Saturday's run. 

IV. 

 willasit Itolisintho quarter' IlmgsIs chains as Wine 

410111006 
EiuthttObPuaiiS is _l - - 

a

3W 	walowdob"6MD"Momp 

Those Devilish \\64  

Dodge Boys 

dare competition 
to beat their deals! 

IN THE WINNER'S CIRCLE are Sonny Falrcioth with horse Joe (left), 
wearing high-point rosette which they won at the recent Dusty Boots 
Riding Association Home Show. On the right Li David Pall with his 
hors. Short!e sporting the reserve ribbon. 

... 	

4• 	 •_ 	 : 

Your Best Buy somong Your Hometown Newspaper 

Local News onsoni About People You Know! 

aputn of laVLt 

-'go M maim UMM&W Is ohs fils- wAlIsmo, d%m - Ausims on" HILL 	&5=010walle 	 V4k% Ike I 

Ijr 'anthrb fr;M th 
WIJIWIM OF TUX 3-7 760160M Small Fry Hollow Log at Sunday'. Diii. 

gods 	with 	ribbons are, lift to right: heals may 
C) 	( 	4T 't 'TIm Gallagher, Vera Lloyd, Jody Steinchons, and 

S 	 MlkeColb7. 	 - 

-- , 	 .• 	 . - 	- 	 - •- 	 - 	 t 
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imar1 	 uty 27, 1965 - /,4iss Donna Foley Engczge'i 	 .. 	

him that she has a serious DEAR 0010: You'll never out. ADd 70U 5$) 	Can't TV Time Show of the Night: correspondent Is aoalng 	of the crowd. And you'll 

- 	: 	
- By Abigail Van Buren 

'S. øQa..' á66: 	
Xiq/diqld4l 	TVTimePrevlews _ 	Miss Linda Adcock And W.R. Kee1Ln\ 

DEAR ABBY: My boy nie, but what about this should you do if you meet a I,. a.dKnH,L,(ltad)IUhske the Air Force his ci 
foley of iiolid macones the I 	 •' I 

ewnlzed on Saturday, Aug. 21, 
friend's mother has spent mother problem? 	 boy somewhere and he says 

sulaisment and approaching 	 at I p.m. at the First Baptist 	 ... 	5 

United In Impressive Church Rites 	: nears'lags of their daughter, 	 Church. Friends at the eouple the past 30 years convincing 	 OHIO he would like to take )'OU 	'PJESDAY JULY 21, 1501 wanto to lose them while a and appalled at the callous. 

Miss Donna May Foley, to 	 are invited to attend the 	.• 

Tony Brumsos Jr., son of Mr. 	 wedding. 
and Mrs. Bocco Suiplalo. of 	 - 	 . 	 Miss Undo Fay Adcoek, tint portrait gown of nyloo Attending the bride as1and eanled matching boa. 	

By DeWs Austin 	one done In ' 	heart condition. I am sure convince Gene that he and t*ause you don't knOW 7:30530 pm. ABC. Com• around the base. Then word see how th. proximity to 

i's triie.sieet was torn in 	 - 	 Personds 	

daughter of Mt. and Mrs. *n. f 
sheer enhanced with Venue I bridesmaids were Miss Gloria 1  quets. 	

NEW PRESIDENT. Lorraine on and embellIshed With the 	 she is Just putting on an act his mother don't "need" 

Iufatd 	 ___ drew J. Adeock, of Sanford,1l5C'S inserts 	the bcd and 0'NeaI and Miu MaiUa 	Robert Avrett usved 	
Williams, assisted by new vie, squadron insignia, & fleizr.de. 	 to get attention from Gene, each other. They do. Let his him. Then he says, "flow bat. "The Steeple."  (Rerun) comes that the laps have death affects the patients and 

iil 	 ________ president, Sherry Bolt., pro. Its. 	 She's been a widow for mother have him and try to are you going to get to Some hair-raising suspense . clobbered the island and Bing• personnel of the hospital. 
hamtoa atarta memorial r. 1011 p.m. NBC. Hullabaloo. 

Miami and attended S.mtoIe 	 ____ 

$chool With the class of 955 	 tW)WSk visit with Mn. 	
Keeling, also of Sanford, were 	 Zthrldgs. 	 as the members of the new held at 7:10 p. m. August 5 	 child!) She shovels coal for 	 S 	 am stuck for an answer. 	helplessly from a church 5130 p.m. ABC. Th Ty- eat folk singer and does 

ud Is e1sstly employed as 	
0. tAnsy and Mti. Marguerite 	- , 	. 	

- 	 united In holy matrimony, 	 Attending as flower girl was 	 bOird I 	i. o1u In the NW etini room, aDd 	 - 	the furnace, can out'ehout 	DEAR ABBY: My wife 	
STUCK steeple where his parachute Is C000. "No Plies Ate Items "  "Barby Allen." 'It. Women. 

at ti'e 	 Cornell. 	 . 	 July 24 at 4 p.m. at Grace 	 Kim Roberts, gowned I4SatIS • 	1 at a recent meeting at the plans for tide. activities of anyone In an argument, and works in an office. For 
Methodist amreb, Sanford, 	 - 	 cafly to the bridal attendants, 	Iw club room, 	 the club will be made. 

_______ 	
_______________________ a teen'ager. I have dated the family, I have put up pends on where you meet. can't even groan for fear 	

talked Into taking a vacation, Host George Hamilton is a 

____ 	
Rev. John Hires wssthsof 	 • 	 and she carried a whitebas. 	f - 	First order of business was 	• a a 	 _____________ 

______ 	 ____________________ 	
which he does by going Into personable chap. But you'll lurean of Sanford. 

Her fiance was barn hi 	 PEARLY 	 I  Gene for three years, but with the office Christmas If ou met him with mutual Germans will becoms aware a multitud, of small business want to catch Wayne Fontana 
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i 	 . Josepi Si. liurasko, Leq. 	come by or sift anytimo: wilt. 	 S6$,ORD 	lies 	%, 	 well sod sprinkling system 

I" 	 thro"flaost yard. Has 83 
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____ 	 ed to Social 

_________ icare. 

ly Ms Tress 
Nn Special Writer 
Mira .5 a swim)

Tea ax, richer than you 
'sai ls.. 

A. a worker, you have In 
the Situ of Social Security 
besdquarters an account in 
your some which may be 
worth-right now-more than 
a $123,000 estate. 

Per instance, If you should 
die sad leave a growing tam. 
fly, yma widow and children 
ma, be able to collect up to 
$309.90 a month In Social se-
curity benefits. 

Likewise, If you should bo-
som disabled or if you still 
have young children when 
you retire, you could collect 
maximum family benefits of 
$309.20 a month. 

This Is equal to a three 
per cent annual return on a 
espital Investment (or bank 
account) of $123,700. 

Furthermore, this Income Is 
guaranteed. It Is risk-proof. 
And it I. tax-free. 

Iven If your family is 
grown when you retire, you 
and your wife may collect U 
much as $203.90 a month. 
This is equal to an annual In-
some if three per cent on an 

Legal Notice 
nowicu or IVI? 

wit WALTER JAMES PItCH. 
APIDION and )CATNI.EEN 
N. PIICHAPID!ON, his 
wife, defendant.. 

YOU AND EACH OP YCtU 
an hereby sotified that suit 
has been commenced against 
you is the Circuit Court of the 
Ninth Judicial Circuit of the 
mate or Florida in and for 
Seminole County, the .bbne. 
viated title of which Is: 
TUN WESTERN AND SOUTH-
ZIIN LIFE INSURANCE cog. 
PANT, as Ohio Corporation. 

Plaintiff. 
'a 
WAITER lAKES RICHARD. 
SON and KATHLEEN B. RICH. 
ARD5ON, his wife. 

Defendant., 
In Chancery No. 11155. 

The nature of (hi. suit to a 
(erectosure of that certain 
mertia,, held sad owned by 
plaiatift. dated January 31, 
915 and recorded January 35, 
ISIs in Official Record. Book 
105 pane 440 of the Public Re. 
cords of Seminole County 
Florida. encumbering that cer- 
tain plIes .0? parcel of Pro. 

Alf
ieeat.d. situate, and be. 

In, In said county and State, 
to-wit: 

Lot 15. meek K. IUNI.AND 
a subdivision, 

according to a plat there-
of. recorded in Put hook 
11, par.s to to 51 of the 
Public Records of Seminole 
County Florida. 

MACH ok YOU 15 ItYQUIht. 
ID to file your answer or 
ether written defenses to the 
Complaint with the C1.rk of 
the Circuit Court of Seminole 
County, Florida. in this pro. 

With supplemental Insur-
ance, the subscriber will have 
to pay the first $50 of his 
medical expenses each year 
and one-fifth of the rest. The 
Insurance will cover the bal. 
once, 

In addition, the Social 8.. 
eurity law contains special 
provisions concerning free 
health benefits for persons 
who aren't drawing welfare 
checks but an too poor to 
pay their medical bill.. 

This is known as the Kerr. 
Mills program. A state may 
-but doesn't have to-set up 
Its own Kerr-Mills program, 
with the federal government 
supplying most of the money 
from the regular U.S. Tress. 
un. 

When this program was or-
iginally established only per-
sons 65 or older could get 
such "medical relief." As of 
Jan. 1, 1966, any state can 
expand the program to In. 
elude needy children under 
21 and their parental also, 
needy person, of any age who 
are blind or otherwise disabl. 
ed, 

Meanwhile, Social Security 
cash benefits have been 
raised. In most cases, these 
Increases date back to Jan. 1, 
1965. Under the new scale, 
monthly Social Security 
cheeks range like this: 

For a retired worker-438 
to $185.90 (and eventually to 
$168). 

For a retired couple-
$51.70 to $203.90 (eventually 
$252). 

For a disabled worker-$44 
to $115.90 (eventually to 
$165). 

For a widow-$35 to $112.20 
(eventually to $188.60). 

For a child-$22 to $102 
(eventually to $126). 

Maximum for one family- 
$309.20 (eventually $368), 

Social Security also makes 
lump - sum death payments. 
These range from $133 to 
$255, 

(NEXT: Who qualifies for 
what benefits, and when.) 

All of the valuable Informs. 
tlon contained In this series. 
PLUS additional details and 
charts are available in $ new 
60-page book for permanent 
reference. To order a copy 
send name, address and $1 to 
"Medkaie," do (The Sanford 
Herald), P.O. Box 485, Dept. 
(Sectional Zip Code), Radio 
City Station, New York, New 
York 10019, 

curity. Besides 

ical expanses. 

___ 	
will s 

What You've Got Coming From 

Medicare And Social Security 

investment of more than $81,. 
500. 

And your stake in Social 
I Security Is rising. In 1967, 
maximum family benefits 
will climb to $368 a month-
equal to an annual income of 
three per cent from an estat. 
worth $147,200. 

But this isn't all. For some. 
thing new has now been add. 

Se 
paying cash benefits, Social 
Security next year will start 
paying hospital bills and help 
take cars of some other med. 

This new wrinkle to Social 
Security Is often called Med. 

Government experts figure 
It would cost more than $16 
month to buy, on the open 
market, a policy duplicating 
the full Social Security health 
package-if you could find 
anybody who would sell you 
such insurance. 

For persons 65 or elder, 
Medicare will provide: 
- Up to 90 days of care 

In a hospital for a single ill. 
ness, with the patient paying 
the first $40, plus $10 for 
each day after th. fIrst 60. 
- Up to 100 days of care 

In a nursing home for the 
same sickness, with the pa. 
hint paying $5 for each 
day the first 20. 
- Up to 100 visits a year 

to the patient's home, fol. 
lowing hospitalization, by 
parttlme nurses, physical 
therapists and similar health 
aides. 
- Hospital diagnostic tests 

on a non-overnight, basis, 
with the patient paying the 
first $10, plus one-fifth of the 
remainder. 
- Can, in a psychiatric 

hospital will be covered under 
certain conditions. But no. 

e 

ty law 

body will be able to draw 
more than 190 days of such 
cars during his lifetime or 
more than 90 days at one 
stretch. 

In general, Medicare won't 
pay for doctor bills, private. 
duty nurses or drugs pre. 
scribed outside a hospital or 
nursing home. 

The nursing-home benefits 
tart Jan. 1, 1967i th

others, July It 1966. They'll 
be financed by higher Social 
Securit taxes that take ef. 
feet next Jan. 1. 

The Social Securi 
has been changed also to 
make it possible for persons 
past 65 to buy special health 
insurance providing addition-
al benefits after June SO, 
1966. 

This supplemental Insur.. 
mci is optional. It. cost: $6 
a month for each person, with 
the federal government pay-
ing half of the premium out 
of the regular U.S. Treasury. 
For those who choose to buy 
It, the supplemental insur-
ance will help cover: 
- Doctor bills, in or out 

of a hospital. 
- Dentist bills for sur. 

gery on the jaw or other Si. 
dat bones required by acci-
dent or disease. 
- Visits by part-time ours. 

cs and other health person-
nel to a patient's home under 
conditions not covered by the 
basic Medicare plan. 
- Up to $250 worth of 

psychiatric care a year out. 
side a hospital. 
- Various other health 

benefits not provided by Wed 
fears, including diagnostic 
tests outside a hospital, am. 
bulanci service, artificial 
limbs, and rental of medical 
equipment (such a. a wheel. 
chair). 

..q.0 efla ,u .flv. S V0517 

thereof upon the pThintifra at. 
torney., whose names and ad. 
dress are hereinafter set forth, 

as required by law not later 

Ibex the 30th day of August 

1015. In default thereof the 

cuse will proceed ix part. 
upon the entry of a Deere: 

Confess. against you. 

WLTN958 my hand and the 

official ..iii of said Court in 
Semipsols County. Florida, this 
33rd day of July *551. 
(5kAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr.. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Uyt Martha T. Vthlsn 
Deputy Clerk 

IItAIIDALL OIUDLET 
AND LWIU 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
50 North Court Street 
Post Office sex
Orlando, Florida 
PublIsh July 31 £ I.ug. 2, to, 
$?, 1551 
CDO.101, 

Fe ftwd 

1W 
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0 	61111111116 
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ABC FORTAM, Wash-i
ngton attorney and 
long-time friend of 
President Johnson, wu 
named this afternoon 
by the Chief Executive 
to the U. 8. Supreme 
Court to succeed Ar. 
thur I. Goldberg, now 
U. S. ambassador to 
the UN. 

-000  

BRIEFS 
Price Fixing 

NEW YORK (UP!) - H* 
manufacturers were asiusid 
if rigging bids said Axial 
prices In the sale to fidetal 
agencies or more than $259 
million worth it glass Iber 

Begins Duties 
UNITED NATIONS, K. To 

(UPI) - Arthur 3. Oslg. 
swers to "cisug as. M* 
help beep Iha disaft it 

0101:I=burning." ind 
duties as U. 0. ajA j 
the United NAU111111111,  

Heath Wins 
LONDON (UP!) - T11d 

Politician. Edward Heath was 
formally declared (leseern 
live party chief today. 'I'he 00 
year-old bachelor immedlaWy 
p1ud eflorts I. eat Ps'e. 
inter Harold Wilma's Lsbev 
goveaasst. 

Airmen Die 
JACKSONVILLI (Ufl) 

Four men died In abs irs 
Of a Navy patrol plans NSI 
Hamilton, Bermuda, the levy 
reported. The Jaeksondfls, 
based plans srubed In lbs 
Atlantic just after taheift at 
Bermuda. There was so me. 
vivors. 

Bailey To Quit? - 

TALLAUAS$EI (UP!) '-s
tate School $u$. Thomas D. 

Bailey, dean if abs Fled"  
Cabinet, confirmed today that  
he has given passing thought 
to resigning but said "it wool 
be any time sees." lallsy 
said he ban rsutvi.4 $ WAW 
her of attractive bu.Inse if. 
fers and It is withi* the reelat 
of possibility that be will alep 
down before his term eqMee 
in January, lIST. 
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Page 11- July 27, 1165 Conservationists Would Scuttle Canal I" 	0 	 .... . 	s 

,f 
GAINESVILLE (UP!) - uled to come up soon before off for 15 per cent of each far uconaemtlonlseoseern. 

The long-sought-after Florida the S enate  appropriatIons year, while the area above the ed and will flood 41 mile. of 
- 	 barge canal is under attack by committee. 	 dam will be flooded, 	the Oklawaha Valley." 	 j" 

;.•- 	,. 	 a citizen's group that believes Headed by Col. LW. Hodge, 'The valley will be turned Most of the temo to the 11 
It will destroy th. beautiful a retired Army officer now into $ reservoir," Mrs. Can flooded usa will be WI stand- 

S • S 
Okiawaha River Valley. 	committee has publl3hcd bro. killing 27,000 acres of unbro- ly forest of deed tree tops 

	

selling real estate here, the said. "In effect, that will mean ing and will create an naught. 	
'- 	 Seminole County * a.. on the St. Johns River . . * * "The Nile of America" 	

Reserve Divisions The Committee for the Can. ehures urging citizens to write ken forest" 	 sticking up above use water, 	
LBJ Gets 

President Orders Draft Call Doubled 
- 	

ervatlon of Florida's Econo. their congressmen protesting Mrs. Cam rejects the cont.n. lodge says. 
- 	 mic and Natural Resources has the canal. 	 Ions of the Corps if Ef. He also attacked tkecases. 

	

.. 	. 	
Ai ,rralb Not Called Up Now begun a letter-writing cam- Mrs. Archie Cam, of Mican. neers that the creation of this mie fesslbIlIt of the prejiet. 

	

opy, a member of the Alachua large reservoir will allow more 'Iften, the engineers dealt 	I , ... Palcri aimed at persuading 
congressmen not to provide 

	 Kare 	I 	i 	ftfia b County Audubon Society, says fishing in the area. 	think It will reach the break. 	
•
: 	Mod 	I 	9 	a 

money for further work on the the Oklawaha River, which She says this is "low qual. even point before 2000 A.D.,' 	; 	 (7 	 - 	1WW 	 r 

$168 million project that got winds north from Silver Ity" fishing, compared to the says Hodge. "Even then the 	'f 	WASRINOTON (VP!) - 	 Phono $.1S11 	Vp Cods $3771 
, 	 r- 	

$y heniasa smith 	be employed to find ways to 
under way hi February, 	Springs to the St. Johns River, "high quality" fishing now en- savings which will aesres will 

b 	 . 

Supported by the Audubon would be destroyed by the joyed along the picturesque go to paper mills, petroleum $ 	gresslesal approval thin sit. 	 WEATHER: Tuesday 93.73; Thursday: Near 90 and low 70s. 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - halt aggression and bring. 

orsess is 
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- today that draft calls will be 
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4 	 ___ __ 
Society, Izaak Walton League canal, 	 river, 	 companies, freight companies 	 ______ 	

President Johnson announced peace In Viet Nam." 
""et , ' 
	 She says the 10 miles below Hodge says the conservation and others who use it. It won% 

 
,;~. t. and the Florida Federation of 

 to help build up U. S. strength bring a settlement, be said, 

	

WILLIAM L. Wilker. 
Women's Clubs, the committee the Rodman Dam will be dried committee "found the canal result In savings to the mdi. 	 om' 	wn 	.edic. 	 - 	 - 	 doubled to 33,000 men a month But U such avenues do not 

is trying to scuttle the $10 up when the water flow Is cut will do a great deal of harm as vidual consumer." 	 MIII thi meet slguIIlciM 
wware seams In 

____ 	

In South Viet Name from 75,. "we will persist, U persist we 
son, AQB2, has re-en- million appropriation ached- 	

a 
000 to 125,000 troops, 	must, until death and desola- 

listed for six years _______________________ 	 -- .7 Meill*ion School B d et 0 d (Semisel. 	uty has a Uon have led to the same 
with RVAI{-3 at 	 ONE SET p e 	 The messes sewgssste 

draft all if lifer August, conference table where others ford Naval Air Station. 	Legal Notice 	MALONE 	 Lasf FREE rue 	 signature it 
aeceediag I, Selective Ser. 

He Is married to the 	 L

$6 
UXURY LABEL 	 ...AT..., 	

is sId befete the end 

u g 	K 
.1 abs month, the ftr .1 	 By Dettle AustIn 	. 	

. 	 vice elfidals. 	sot could now join us at so much 

I ~ 
 former Miss Monica 	•ENINOLU COVWTV 	

' Ms pesvlsiess will take if. 

	

School officials gave their 	
anticipate any beest until smaller cost." 11101§111110 C031111114510'.q 	GLAMOUREST Charlene, of Daytona 	wi,.. if Public Ilearisg I' I. 't N N I N C, 	tic- 	the September call.) 	He said he had "spoken 

______ 	
Tune In Aug. 10 

_____________ 	

approval to a fiscal 1963-68 Beach, and they reside 	Notice I. hereby given, that 	 BEDDING iilx' (i'l' t 	SLbill'Ord 	He also disclosed that he many times of our objectives 
alter consideration, the ?.mi. 

at B. 1. 2, Sanford. 	noie County Zoning Cominis.- budget of $6,792,531 Tuesday. 	 h.kt-(l('iI 	 to Viet Nam the In Viet Nam" and to had the 
(Navy Photo) ion will hold a public hear- 

_________ U 	N IT 	RE  	 BUt llor7.tLl 'I' U s ti a y 	1st Cavalry Division, a crick government of South Viet 
___________ ing to determin, the feasibility 

16*109 F446 	 up at the public hearing In 	 S}ht'tl 3l:it'r M. I. Ra- 	air assault and infantry outfit Nam. of recommending to the Board 
of county commissioners that the administration office to 

	

protest any of the items in the 	
- 	 Iitll it-. itignt?(! 	 stationed at Ft. Banning, (Ia. 	"Hanoi has set forth Its own 

Business 	
the following described proper- 

	

previously published break. 	 ti.ttt With Chitk, Dietz, 	It will be accompanied by proposals," Johnson said. "We 
ty presently zoned It-I Single 
Family H..id.ntial be soned 	 C~ 

By Paul Brookakire 	. 	
down of the budget, which Is 	 l'i:lIttt' itnil Apsncktc' 	"certain other forces which are ready to discuss their pro- Family 

Agriculture: All of Jams.. 

__ 	 1' 
town and Ben James SuhciivI. 

	

Like "P too Place," the eotlnulng stogy of about one-half million dollars 	 r'!reAtlhttti liLtro by ; 	will raise our fighting strength po.als and our proposals, and 

Briefs 	
ct lng adjacent to State Road 

lions. Further described is ly. 

St. Johns 	ver Estates (Sanford) dragged 	more than last year. 	 (. (l'onklin. 'l'lki ItintifliL 	from 75,000 to 125,000 men." any proposals of any govern. 

fl,'o,n, &iatxfnrd. Florida, J 
VALUE 

929 	

DROP BY AND REGISTIR 	

What Is Answer) 
a 

______ 	

Tuesday without any olutlots In sight. 	 Major portion of the budget 	 . 
- 	 1.1111 fllilhiil8 - Will cost. 	Johnson said be 	. ment whose people may be at- 

Tray Stuart, of 145A 
 Oviedo. 

Will the county call for the $44,000 bond? 	will go for teachers' salaries, 	 .il,(V)l), ti' l.t' fin ire 	chided, however, that "it is tooted." 1. 
uI,lic hearing will be held 

Orange Boulevard lit. I, San. in •h. 8eminol. County Court units Into service" at 	At the same time, he di- 

	

Will the attorneys for the trustees, developer operating expenses. admlnis 	 - \ 	i 	- 1.(!VU(! 11011(114. 	not essential to order reserve 	S 

ford, has been appointed di.-. House. County commission.,-. 

	

and bonding companies have a meeting of attn 7 tratlon, maintenance, plant 	 - 	 (!Id l'huto) 	time. 	 dared that "we intend to con. ,,,1 tributor of VX.6. A product tVeeIne.4,y, August II, 1365 at 	OF 	 LAST FREE DRA.TING Ab is Inc*  C LO 	 WI)) the streets be paved with Port nd c,ment 
operation, transportation, food 	• 	- 	 . 	 • - 	

.-. 	 He said that U It becomes vince the Communists that me 

	

and health service and fixed 	- of National Dynamics Car. 730 I' M. or as soon thereat. 
or sell cement? 	 charges and reserves. 	

- 	 aeceuary later to summon re. cannot be defeated by force 
poratlon of New York, vx. ter a. possible. 	 'h''Last. Week's 	' w "

I 

NOTHING TO BUY AND YOU 
We are pleased to report 	Will the subdivision be flooded again before 	Only $100,000 has been 	• - 	 - % 	

serve units, "I will give the of arms." He added: Seminole County Zoning 
matter careful coeslderatlon; "They are not easily con. 6 Is a liquid chemical form. i commission 	 of Drawiag 

	
DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT 

ida that attacks harmful sul- 	Robert 5. Brown 	 , 	that our number of mentally solution can be found? 	 marked for capital Improve. 	- 	
• 	 and I will give the country due vineed. In recent months they 

Seminole County Zoning 	Mr Robt. L. Bastes 	 TO WIN! iii Is below average for a 	These questions remained unsolved as the story ment, state matching funds, phation, the No. I cause of, 	Director 
battery failure and short bat- 1 '.flsh July ST a August 	

204 Hayes Dr., Sanford 	
DRAWING SAT. AFTERNOON, AUG. ITH 	 ' 	

county of Its size In Florida. 	of St. Johns River Estates ones again W$* 	buildings and new buses dur- 	
104 adequat. notice before have Increased their fighting 

t.ry life. 	
Isis 
CDO..H 	

. 	 There are only N patients bashed before the Seminole County Board of hig the coming year. 	
acting." 	 forces and their attacks. I 

e a 	have asked the commanding 
- 	 I 	_J 	- 	 from Seminole County zesi- Commissioners. 	 After the state survey team, 	 Johnson outlined us step. general- Gen. William C. 

is rioria's stat. hospi. 	In the last episode, residents of the riverfront due here In October, corn. 

	

- 	 tsli for the mentally Ill. This subdivision called upon the commissioners to take plates its work of pinpointing 	 .:: 	 pad-up program for meeting Westmoreland - what more 

	

ranks us as 27th in the state. action so they can have access by automobile to the locations of approximate. 	 - 	 -. 	 - 

., 	 the Communist challenge In he needs to meet a mounting, 

There are almost 10,000 their $20,000 to $30,000 homes. 	 ly 10 new schools for the next 	 - 	

Viet Warn at a news confer- auresslofl. He has told me. 

WgENC E Ow TIMETO\ GVErl 	residents of our state mental 	Periodic flooding makes so-called "streets" In five years, future budgets will 	 • 	 - 	

inc. carried to the people on And we will meet his needs." 

hospitals, 	 th. subdivision look like small tributaries of the be hiked to provide construc 	 - - 	

. 	 nationwide radio and televi. The President then outlined 

S 	 St. Johns River. 	 tion money. 	 .- 	- 	 - 	• 

- 	 aim. It capped a week-long the Increases In combat 
A T0PoF•'rUEIJNE WXURY FORD FOR 	 -

series 
Fourth annual open house 	Howâsr, you will real!, the balding firm Is 	No across-the-board teacher 	 - 	 - 	

of toii.l.vel coeferene.s strength and draft calls. 
with his aides and congies- "Ws bavp also 415euue4 

114E SAME PRICE U D PAY FOR A I 0 	and carnival will be held at now In court trusteeship, the developer has re- salary raises were included in 	 sionlal leaders, 	 with the government of South 

	

Camp Challenge Sunday from fused to pave the streets according to county the new budget, but adjust- 	 Johnson said bluntly that Viet Nam the steps they will 
MIDDLE'RAIJGE CAR? 	) 

	

2 to 1 p.m. A water show, specifications and the bonding company has ments In salary schedules and 	 additional forces will be need. take to substantially Increase songs and skits are being pre. mted a policy of watchful waiting, 	 certain fringe benefits, as re 	 ed in South Viet Nun "and their own efforts - OR the 

opportunity to visit the new Cmtulon Ang. 10. 	 any committee, were Included. "This will make It necess- and progress In the villages," 
Pared. Visitors will have an 	or the nez Instalment, tune Is the County quested by the teachers' sal. 	 they will be 	w 	 battlefield and toward reform 

pavilion and other now lieU- 	 In other action, the board 7W9 A TillS BIG CLEARANCE 	 Ities added this year. 	
S&A

authorized the Purchase of 9 Lake Jessup Park 	ary to increase our active he said. 
fighting forces by ralsial the To pay for the military 

Camp Challenge, Florida's 1141W 	 ____ additional acres of land, next - 	 • 	 - - 

J 	Easter Seal camp for children 

	

td ii acres recently acquired 	- ,., -which -* -n..9p 35*, ssCongress for a limited ad. 
monthly draft eell'tzós 	stsup, Jabnsoa sail be.- will (G 

Q=% 	 with hawicaps, Is 	
- 

	MOVOS 	

''c 	
'IVOD Guhty Ol( 	- tar velaisry esUstmais priatlon bill now pending be. 

aid s4ag- ui ulmp 	'JI 	to the defense appro- 
S 	SZt$betweel*t,Dora$i4 	-- 	 -. 	 -- 	

-- 	 . - a new -Lyman-liIgh 
will be built. e e I 	fore the Senate Appropril. 

see Two temporary buildings, 
Patches of weeds amitrass 

Oh Junior cdeve .
.   costing $3,000 each, are ow A county recreation park on furnish a 25-W rlgbt.of.way, At the same tIms the Pros- lions Committee. 

able, There aloe Is unset 	pla 	money for s new ory board as seen sent 	
hall on the Oviedo ' campus. The Board of County Corn. an li-foot wide paved road. conference table." He appeal. ly  measured to do what must 

growing right 	our down. 
towi sidewalks are isexcus- 	

under construction to be used Lake Jessup was one step - In exchange, the county Went renewed his call for 	 ' 

moving the issue if Viet Nun "These steps, like our an. 
Application for $30,000 In her if the junior college 4fi- as a band Well and a choral nearer reality today, 	will extend Sanford Avenue as 'from the battlefield to the Ions In the past, are careful- 

to,34% 	 41 
.). 

Two old buildings (former mlsslonera voted Tuesday to between the sidewalks 	junior college, as appropelat. state board for approval. The homes) now being used, will accept an offer of approxi. In other action Tuesday, the ad to "the United Nations, its be done to bring about nfl 
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